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fook steamer from San Framiseo for Manzanillo, Jamary 15th. Had

fine weather all the my dcsra the ©oast* Went ashore for several hows
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at Bazatlan with two fellcs^-trayollers, on© a G. W. MaGmham of Bakers-

field, Cal. The other a jmmg Spaniard. UeCueheoa ms going to San

Benito. W© ©asi© into port at Manzanillo about 7 p«m, on the 27 of Jan.

Did not eara© ashore until the next day.
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Manzanillo
(Colima)
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We stayed at a kind of a hotel in this place until February S, la

that interval we got a lot of stuff. One fin© leopard-cat ©ailed Moche-

Feb. 17
mm by the natives,- 3 opossums, several coons, a number of rats, four
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gray ferae squirrels, 6 ground squirrels, also about SO birds nearly all

of different kinds.

lade a trip to ?eopla cotton ranch ©a. the railroad about 3 miles

from Manzanillo. Went up Feb, 3 and stayed until the 14th. Returned
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by canoe. At tempi© Cotton get 3 Moeheouens, 2 eoons, S opossums, 7 snail
.
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animals ©ailed tejons by the people here. W© also got one while at Man-

zanillo before going to the ranch. At the ranch also 4 mice, 1 tree

squirrel, 1 coyote, 1 rabbit, and a number of birds*
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After returning to Manzanillo got several birds and 3 teaaos •

Left Manzanillo February 18, fknrsd&y, on the "Colima 57 train for Arsaoria.

Zapatlan

(Jalisco)

Apr* 14
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Sine© last writing we have moved successively froa Armaria to Colima,

frees Colima to Magdalena, and back to Colima, and from Colima to Agosto

and -then to Zapotlan. Specimens from Amoriaj 4 peccaries, 3 deer, nine

rabbits, 42 xaice, 1 skunk, 2 'tree squirrels, etc., etc.

W@ ©am© from Colima to this place (Zapotlan) by pack. Colima is a



1802 city of about 20,000 inhabitants, A fin© horse oarline lias recently

Zapotlan
(Jalisco)

been built there* It is also the eapital of this state. Leaving Colima

to passed fonala and St, Karoos and passed the first aigit out at Coraabo

reaching Ag©Sb©, a small village, about noon of the nest day,

We mw some five or sis atone piles making graves of hapless travellers
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%*o have been hilled and robbed in years gone by. She road fro®. Agosto
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to Sapotlan is very good.

Since writing last, l have today determined to keep sy journal in
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Spanish as much as possible,

1 de Mayo, 1802, Cosspanlleryo dos Castellanos y eye -maos para esfca

voloan per ardeas, arbolodnres, tueas, WBlkemayos, ratons, rates y todas

classes antsalee, fengo del alii clus y sols arboladorea, 1 ardea, mo

mlkicayo, cerea doee tasas d© tree elases uno o dos rates, mashes ratesies

de verias biases, liny alto ©st& voleaa y may arriba macho aieva y any

firio, It gusta. macho earn alii. Machos pinos y otro arbolas da varies

©loses* feago naa doeena paheritos del alii eisaco hostbres qpaier© volvere

despots mm media dooena dias par faena. Ylsme# y Saner I y mi volvere

tasabian per© vsmos .per ©sta vdean otro v»a eon mo aoso y dos mooteros,

Pel may arriba esrea el voloan graadlssimo vista de voloan de faego y

todas oampo redond© alii, Expeetar maos pea? Sinler esta soche ©on dos

otro sasriteaos m el diligeneia.

Guadalajara.

(Jalisco)

Guadalajara &1 6 d© Mayo Biegar cn ©Sta eiendad al enactr® de Mayo

del Sapotlan, loss mrcharse del Sapotlan daaiago y vioge par® Idsimle©

j quedor alii 2 dies dos lagunas eeroa de Z©eualeo per® nay pooo anl-
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salts ganar alii mo ardea, S ratones y mo mapaoht eabasa, Lliogar ©n
Vt* V* *
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GmdaXajaim en *feiampo ®X al eiiiao 4® May®# Mwlto xaasico

y may bemito tra!^&r l**X fuego* QaaiaX^ara #$ My boaXto eiulad yW
liiida Se&oritas cugtil* To en posada m XXam 11 ftueva Jltmda#

- G. 2
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Guadalajara
(Jalisco)

Afcemcjt®

Guadalajara, al 7 d® feyo. To haee nada todavia, aguard© por Sener
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Saleon para trolver®, SI fueron con su aralgo Senor Jomy de Washington,

Estadcs Waldos al ©toco d® Mayo y yo no too cl dospnes pero yo oroo quo
/ •
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©1 reiver© ®eta tard®. To eacontrl an Amerioano ant© ayor. SI Tonga

dal Guatemala y fueron ayer tsnrrano para Mexico por ©1 ©amino d© hierro.
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Soaor Wslsoa TOnga para mi hotel y die© ©1 cargo no lliagar todavia del
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Z&potl&n. Cuando nuestre cargo Hi©gar no© vamos para el ©amp©.

Stedalajera fey® ©th. Sonar 1. Tonga oerea dl®z y dich© mi para

eneontem el y su amigo en 1© plaza d@ arms doe© y euarto y nos Tamos
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per al iranria para San Pedro por aorsolegos. ios par tras y gsnar

arresti por tiro a denfero ©1 eiodad des pans oseuro paro Senor J©ay
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tenia tan penal del Sonar Santa Sras y nos serctafflCWr nay faeil per© ©lies

dieho Sonar Kelson por todas vwaos alii no ms pero Clampr® persaiss©

dal ©1 goromador, Heefera cargo no llogar todavia.
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Guadalajara 10 do Mayo* Senor Kelson no Tonga hey y yo reoibe no

meareielcgos. T© rista Senor S, y bu amigo y mijer ®sta aosh© ©a la

plaza d® arms. To cstndiar cspanol, gramatica inglaee © mmo mar®

a

todas ©1 dia. To toraar© to cost© jmseo para 1® plaza ©sta aoche.

todalajara H de fey©. Sonar Kelson renga aqui @sta tarde y dieho

a mi ©1 Tolver© ©sta noeh® eon oosos y tmrnr® miesta cargo aqui para

Sonar Jmys casa y yo yamos alii rnmaa y todas tosios para el camp©.

Suesfera cargo del Zapotlan llegae hey*

Mayo SO. Sonor W, su smigo a yo ramos per la barranca Ibarra ©

llegar ©a ©sta lugar la 16th d© ©sta mss. Gsnar en 1® barranca slots

ratones do to ©las© no tengo antes, des soras, dos tojens © to mapache

© algunos pajaros* Besd® estado aqui y© fa© para la barranca abajo ©

pongs, tranp&s por ratenos nusm ©lass© tambien. Dos ncera clasos alii.

To ponga iw r«ts>*o too trsmpas alii tambien e gan© dos mapaehec s to Zona-

- G. 3



• •1892 ( several pages tom frm. original notes) *•#»•*«•*#*

Ahualuloo
(San Lais Potosi)

August 24* left Hacienda La Parana 22 test. A backboard tod: us to

lyesal , a flag station on the railxoetdj there w© took the train hack

San Luis Pctesi to Saa Luis, arriving at IT in the evening. W© found ©verything sjs we
(San Luis Potosi)

had left it in San Luis, Skins all dry and in good shape.

Ahualuloo I left San Luis this morning on th© 7*30 train and gob off at

(San Luis Potosi)
Ahualuloo* I am her© expressly to try to obtain the species of

of which t«j got Only 3 specteens at Hacienda La Parade* ¥111 set as
"
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many traps as possible this afternoon# Mr* Helson remained In Ban Luis

to wit© up his .reports, I took a look about this forenoon said noticed

a sparrow (snail) end a dark-colored bird with white belly which X took

to he a flycatcher for the first time#
r

'

} • {

Th& country is very dry, resembling (Mr* H, says) Raath Talley* Cal,

Light showers of rain fell during two days shot* 10 days ago. Ho rain

since then. Weather dry, cool, and at times* especially early morning*

cloudy,

2Sie natives of this section have a rather ingenious my of raising

miter far irrigation and other purposes called In Spanish ®noriac {
*.

consisting of 2 bevel wheels of wood with pegs about a foot long for

cogs. She loser one is set in th© ground on an axle so the rim reaches

th© water. Around the rim are arranged an endless chain of earthen

bottles. Across th© top of the upper is lashed a wooden lever to which

a mule is hitched turning it round and round 14k© a horse power which

it Is in fast# She bottles fill at each revolution and empty themselves?
r

‘ ’

> . »
* • > *» .

into a trough,
‘wrr

. *st/

Ahualuloo is a small tomfthe host accomodations it affords are a

rough# unplnstored mud room with sad floor and a sort of bench 4x3 ft.

- 0# 4
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Ahu&luleo
(San Luis Pofcosi)

August

for a bed* % ©rub here 1% far breakfast: eoffee, eggs, bread and

beans* dinnerj broth, macaroni, eggs, neat, coffee, and tortillas;

supper: tortillas and beans. In tramping around this forenoon, I

found in a rodky arroyo near Gam Hater a narrow leafed H v*r* of clover

in blossom* colors, whits and rod* She highest part of the Country

is composed of low hills -chose sides in laeay places are stoop cliffs*

August 26 - Passed last night tolerably veil although bed bugs

overran mo. Awcfe© in the night, lighted a candle, and turned ay pillow

over,- under it there were 40 or 50 (I dida»t court them) fins ones.

SitcEsra (4 small and X large) is sy catch front traps set yesterday

afternoon. SW© of tho small kind w® ruined by arts; I saved the skulls

only*

I noticed today that in this pars of the country and at this season

of the year, people feed their cage birds m the seed of tho pepper fcre©

which grows abundantly in this section of country*

If say traps yield no better tonight, I shall be rather disgusted

not getting what X ©aaa here for.

% lively '’oacadora'’ Isas jusrfe returned from the country on a burro,

bringing with her among other things seme green (places, one of which

she Isas kindly given a©.

Tho natives here and in other parts of Mexico call bats Vabceaos

vie^03 ?
’, meaning that they aro siies which hare lived out their lives

and turned into what wo ©all bats, Another assse for thorn In Spanish

is °xjarciolagos”

.

August 23 - Last night *s yield from traps consisted entirely of

?ero:-mthus. for which 1 do not care* If I get no Hosneroaava tonight,

X think X will return to town (Ban Luis Pofcosi ) tomorrow.

Shis morning a boy brou^tfc m 2 iferetinasrus

«

21 more bats were brought

in today, 10 of them 7esnortilio and tho rest Itrotinomas. I have out a

- 0, 6 -



.Ahualuleo
(San L. Pofcosi)

August
< t' ,1 •

In this section of ooseifcry gpcws a

me growing in the S&n Joaquin Valley, Ct

mm at Hacienda La

1 Lave Lees m

in a field a single

She oora

, or " La English *

a long horn* She said

whether they existed, hat

August ZB «* jyjy •‘tuna
4 baited traps did not yield inch, only cne

hosiercoys and one HjtiKy.s (aas.ll), I intend i^taraing to -an Luis
V ' *’* '

! •( Vi

Potosi tonight.

2oday tying Sunday, the village is alive with people in from, the

country sioefc and are gossiping and <©at5ng "tunas’ 11 and drinking "aguasael”

,



1892

Ahualulco
(San L, Potosl)

San Luis Potosi
(San Luis Petoei)

Jesus Maria

MM®scals!

, and other native nlioares". all containing em.siderable

alcohol,* yet very for become intoacioated.

I w yesterday a sparrcrtiasafic, the only one in some time, Sage
'

f, ’ •
’* \ > ,

•
' 1

,
• /
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sparrows arc also tolerably common here, 1 hate seen nothing of the
'

,
) r . t

t
'

large woo^ecJEer and graekie common at Hacienda La Par&da, yet they

msrt bo hero, I hare soon several oofct«teils and squirrels, and this

morning & 3&©k rabbit crossed the trail in front of me.

August SO * I ease in on the train Sunday ©rosing, as intended.
t

Found Mr, !, sitting m his bed with two young ladies,- giving then, a

lessen in English, he said.

Yesterday was spent hunting bosses for shipping specimens and getting

provisions for a trip south about 20 mile®, Intended to take train at

5* SO but did not get ready In time, so remain another day,

Shis morning ease down to market and bought three he-ms which vm

mde spectens of.

August 80 * We tot* train at St SO and earn© south on narrow gauge

road to Jesus Maria and t«mr will start with animals and man for

mounts.las west of hare.

Sept, 9 - Since last writing went up into hills west of hero as in-

tended and mad© three camps. Got; eoc^arativoly little,- a door, a good

series of a big-onrod Sitgays found there, a half-dozen of a kind of

lisard called by the natives neeecrpion ;t

. It has a long body, short

tail, and short legs, It moves with a sliding motion from side to side

like a snake and appears to us® its feet and legs very little. It goes

very slowly and is easily overtaken. It lives among -oho grass ami

rooks on the hillside and is tolerably cornea, la color it is a dull

green or brown.



1892 After a week in tho hills we came down to ranch© near base of sane

about S miles from Jesus Maria station, Mr, 1* took the train the neat

Got 8

nd I stayed at the reneho -tm nights to trap a4c<

•s free, near has® of hills, apparently the same, car

differing very slightly from larger kind found on the plains here.

Caw mmmi© as at La ihraia and Ahmluloo and in mm situation

(brushy banks of dry wash), and 3 small .Sitogys ©ommoa in this valley.

In the hills also we got bltiejays something the same as at Baiszeuaro,

Snow birds from hills appear decidedly different, being darker about

head and more rufous on bank and wings. Several other kinds found at

Patscuaro were noted, A few whip-po«**wills were heard at night.

San Luis Potosi Sept, 8 * I arrived in San Luis Sept, dth *t 10 a,m, and cams back

(San Luis Potosi)
to Jesus Maria to trap Pinodarars. getting back to latter place at ft16

p.m. Slept iat the station and today hunted signs of say game. Have out

good line of traps.

today* ill gray sparrow, shrike.

raven, sage sparrow, hwm&r, and thrush, W® also got in the hills

homed toads and several lizards beside <xao mentioned,
.
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Sept, 7 - A good rain fall at Jeans Maris and especially in ad|ao*nfe

mountains, but ms very light at San Luis about 39 miles north.

Jesus Maria Sept, 11 - I have taken to date hero 9 small jumpers with esae addi-

tional skull i S mpMosy-js, 1 Soberwj. s (MPMS8SB&)»
•

’ * *
_ i. ;*

*

2 additional skulls, I sent all skins on hand unstuffed to Mr, S. in

San Luis by train this mcoming, Shot yesterday a grey sparrow and a

small sparrow with rufous top of head,

A heavy rain has fallen here today. It has been threatening for

several days*

0. 8



1892

Jesus Maria

**?

Sept. IS - It has been raining almost continuously since first

shower it rained last night, and the sky is still overcast today, I

have taken nothing since the rain began.

Sept. 14 - Last ni^it trapped for first time since rain* got two

Pinodccaya. 2 small jumpers, and one Sj/gnodon. lav© out a fall battery

as usual tonight. She small five-toed rat found her© has burrows

principally along dry washes in sandy ground. The specimen of Sjptodon

taken was from a dry sandy flat but nearby ms a dry wash and same

rather damp banks. Saw a male grosbeak this afternoon, the first noted

her© so far. Shot yesterday a ssaall bird very much resembling a fly-

catcher in actions. In color it is a bright yellow with same darker

color on top of head.

Here also along the dry washes and generally in same location as

five-toed jumpers and some others a small form of Spernonhllaa spllosoma

literally swarms. It is almost Impossible to distinguish between them

by their holes. The Spenaophile makes holes running into the ground

sidewise in many cases, I get Speraophiles in traps left out all day

almost every day.

I forgot to mention that the morning of the 11th last, I got three

small five-toed rats and three four-toed or Dioodoays . The form of

Eateroays found first at La Parada and afterward at Ihualulco and this

place is not believed in Washington to be what E.W.N. thought. We went

to La Parada expressly to get a species of Hetercears described from

La Parada, Mexico, and thought w© had struck the type locality but have

since learned that another hacienda in Durango is also called La Parada.

They say in W. that they think this is not the place although nothing

more is none of the type locality other than that it is La Parada, Hex.

This form is undoubtedly much larger than anything before taken. The

s

- G. 9
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Jesus Maria

San L, Potosi
(San L, Potosi)

Querendaro
(Michoaean)

first ones were taken at the mouth of the Armaria liver, Colima, and

were as , . . (several pages missing from original notebook)

,

Get. 1 - Came up from Jesus Maria on the Baelonal road this morning,
. i »

i t •( ... | ,

1 went down there day before yesterday to hunt birds and especially to

get a kind of blue jay found there of which 1 had taken am before,

(Jet down there* five jays, 2 woodpeckers, 2 shrikes, 5 Indigo birds,

2 warblers, 1 graekle, and 1 hank* Besides the birds named are founds
'

'
'

‘ 1
.

| wmX* v l&SEIMexican sparrow-hawk, Brown Papillio, Oathartes

Flicker, Thrush, Oriole, a mall wren, at least two kinds mall sparrows,

at least four flycatchers,

1 intend to take the train tonight for Querendaro, Michoaean, San

Luis Potosi is situated on a plain covered with cactus of many kinds.

Yucca or Spanish bayonet. Along dry washes that run froa the hills grew

pepper trees, willows, and cottonwoods. She climate is very dryj the

hills to the south of San Luis are almost solid rockjon theaa grow, how-
'

ever, several kinds of oak, pinoa, several kinds pin®, mansanita, and

other shrubs.

Oct, 2 » Arrived today at 10*30, Left San Luis as intended at 5*30
t •

and arrived in Aoas&aro where I changed at 8*20 a,m. today. Found the

vegetation much farther advanced than it was in August, of course. Lake

Quitsco, with its islands and herons, looks about the same. This and

Patseuaro with its lake and the region around it make up the finest

country I have yet seen in Mexico, The whole country is flaming with

miriads of flowers, I set some meat traps this afternoon and hunted

for rabbits this evening. Two specimens (rabbits) taken here before are

different from any taken elsewhere so I cam© here ahead of Mr, B. on

purpose to try to get a larger series, I did not see one this evening



1892

Querendaro
(Hichoacan)

October

P&tzeu&ro
(Miehoacan)

Hehuatsin

and am afraid I will have difficulty in procuring any, vegetation is

so tall and there is so much cover, I fired two charges of no. 6 shot

at a coyote this afternoon hurt failed to stop him, Ilo specimens today

excepting 2 bats a boy brought.

Birds seen* Mexican sparrow-hardc, woodpecker same a® at Jesus

Marla, shrike also seme, orxole, 2 huromers, and a small gray sparrow,

Quorendaro, Oct, 8* 2 skunks, eo<xa, 1 lizard, 10 bats, long-nosed

and protruding tongue.

About all available land is planted to corn here. In many places

even almost perpendicular hillsides are utilized,

Oct, 4 - Six bats, samo kind as yesterdayj 1 Spermonhilus aaorourua,

1 lizard. Birds seem Mexican eagle, Mexican goldfinch, snowbird, Inca

dove, California dove. The rainy season is about over here,
, .

. y J._ ,

.. i
'

•

Oct, 5 - Jhree bats (same kind), 1 lizard. Birds seen* Kingfisher,
’

. _ .

1

»

another snail kind of sparrow. Indigo bird? On the lake besides king-

fishers are herons and other water fowl,

Sosas of the vegetation is the sssaa as about San Luis, Pepper trees

are plentiful but the great variety of cactuses is missing. Soma flowers

found at San Luis are also found here but there are many her© not found

at San Luis, Pine covered mountains are in sight from here,

Oot, 6 - Took train at Querendaro at 10s 50 and arrived in Patzouaro

about os45,- train nearly two hours late, Mr, Pringle and Judd and

Mr, II, cams on train today, J!& picked up Ur, ffinton at Morelia along

with his Spanish preacher at Morelia, Mr, Pringle end Judd went to the

hotel Ibarra on the lake shore, and Mr, K. # Mr, Wintoa, and assistant

went up town to the Concordia,

Oct, 7 - flie four of us left the Concordia on saddle horses with

- G. 11 -



1892 Packed our outfit on two mules at station and

Nehuatzin

Salazar

two pack mules and moso.

started for this place on a trip. Mr. Winton and assistant accompany-

ing us to hunt for pleasure. A ride of about 7 hours brought us here.

We were delayed some on the road. I had to go back and round up the

mozo once or twice. Mr. Winton shot a Campephilus iaporialus on the

way. We saw two on a tree about 100 yards from road. W. was the only

man with shotgun in party and got one, shooting twice,
l

We skirted the Patzcuaro lake shore for a considerable part of the

way, then turned off into the hills soon entering a good growth of pine

( 3 or 4 kinds). Principal crop,- corn, wheat, and beans. Soil very

deep and rich. Crops raised on lower slopes of hills and in little

valleys. Altitude of hills 8000 or 9000 feet. Shape, round, very fine

rocks or cliffs. No oaks seen in this part of hills. They raise apples

and peaches here. Saccaton grows in saddles between hills. A yucca

passed on road today measxired over 18 feet. Diam. at bases 8 ft. @3iam.

6 ft. from ground)was estimated to be 50 ft. in height. People here

nearly all full blooded Tarascans, Birds seen: Bluebird, Campephilis

imperialis. Brown Pipilo, 2 sparrows, 2 sparrow-hawks, eagle with black

patch on top of head, Jacana, grebe, diver, ducks; blue jays heard.

Camp near Nehuatzin, Oct. 8 - Left Hehuatzin about 11:30 and camped

in hills. Birds killed: 1 snowbird, 2 hummers.

Oct. 9 - Six Arvicolas. 3 shrews, 1 Ivory bill, 1 sparrow.

Nov. 2 - Left Nahuatzin, Michoacan, Oct. 13. Rode to Arondiquero

on the lake shore and then took canoe for Patzcuaro. Mammals taken at

Nahuatzin: Sorex. 8; Arvicola, 23; Reithrodontomy s

,

10; Sitomys, 7;

Gegrays, 10; Sciurus, 2; Mephitis, 2; Cariacus, 2. Nasua not taken but

said to be found.

Left Patzcuaro about Oct. 19 for Salazar. Animals taken at Patzcuaro

— Cr. 12 —



1892

Sehuatzin

Salazar

two pack males and mozo. Backed our outfit on two males at station and
*<

started for this place on a trip, Mr, T:inton and assistant accompany-

ing ns to hunt for ploasura. A ride of about 7 hours brought us here.

We wore delayed sorao on tho road, 1 had to go back and round up the

210so once or twice, Mr, Winter* shot a 0 fWlWBfe on the

way. W® saw two on a tree about 100 yards from road. ¥, me the only

man with shotgun in party and got one, mooting tsriee,

We skirted the Patzeuarc lake shore for a considerable part of the

way, then turned off into the hills soon catering a good growth cf pine

( 5 or 4 kinds). Principal crop,* corn, wheat, and beans. Soil wry

deep and rich. Crops raised on lower slopes of hills and in little

valleys. Altitude of hills 8000 or 9000 feet. Shape, round, very fine

rocks or cliffs. So calcs seen in this part of hills. They raise apples

and peaches here, Bcccatoa grows in saddles between hills, A yucca

passed on road today measured over IS feet, Diasa, at bases 8 ft, $>iaa.

6 ft, from ground)was ©etiimted to b© SO ft, in height. People here

nearly all full blooded farascans, Birds seem Bluebird, Sampeshilis

jhaocrialla. Brown Pipilo, 2 sparrows, 2 sparrow-hawks, eagle with black

patch on top of head, Jas&na, grebe, direr, ducks; blue jays heard*

Gamp near Sehuatsin, Oct, 8 - Left Hehuatzin about 11*S0 and camped

is hills. Birds killed* 1 snowbird, 2 huasaers.

Oct. 9 - Sis: Aruieolas

.

3 shrews, 1 Ivory bill, 1 sparrow.

Sov, 2 - Left Eahuatzin, Mlohoaoaa, Cot* 13, Rod© to Arondlquero”
•

-fc, ''ft' ' V r •

on the lake shore and then took canoe for Bataeuaro. Mwataals taken at

HohuatzjLm Scares:. 8j Arvicola. 23; Refthr odontoses s

.

1C; Sitcmys. 7;

decsay8. 10 j Soiurus. 2j rer.hitis

.

2; Oariaoua. 2, Kaeua not taken but

Bald to b© found.

Left Betzcuaro about Get, 19 for Salazar. Animals taken at Fatzouaro

0. 12 -
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Salazar

Leraa
(Campeche)

Out, 15th to 19ths Hetercuys. 1| Procvon. lj Lepus. 1. Mammals taken

at Batzeuaro, Michoacan, July 14th to August 4s Bats, § (germs un-

kaown)} Sper, raaorourus

.

8} Sjgaodon, 16$ S Lepus 30$ lias maoulus, 1$

2 Sltosayg Tj £ Georavs 7j Rrooyaa. 2$ Bfrocvon, 2$ Spllogale. 1$ Vesper-

tlllo, 07$ Sclurus. 22$ Lynx. mm38 , 29$

fatasla, 1$ Didelphys. 1$ Conepatus. 1$ Cervug. 1, Birds taken.

IMmatzint

hates, 1$

,, 6$ Juaco, 2} Sumner, 2 I Hi* 0 1$ toyo-

1$ Large creeper (brown) 1$ » 2 * Bafceo

borealis9 *•

-Arrived at Salazar, Mexico, Oct, 19 alone, Mr, leison stopped In

Toluca with Mr, 0, 0, Pringle and assistant to see governor of this

State, Very little of the country ms seen ns most of distance was trar-
*

elled during night and the mountains were shut in by clouds,

Salazar, altitude 10,300 ft,, is a small station on summit of divide
A

between Mexico and Toluca valleys. At this season of the year, it is

very cool -with freezing every night. From summits near here the Toluca

volcano and portions of Mexico Valley may be seen.

lav, 9 - Since last writing, Mr. 1. has returned from San Luis

Pctoslj returned 7 inst. Sunday, lov. 5, I wag held up by five men on

road to Salazar just above Jalap®. and robbed of gun, mtch, ,73 cash,

and other small items. Three men attracted ray attention in front by

cosing along road in front and toward me, but made as though to pass

and when about 20 feet in front of me closed in and then I saw one man

had a knife in one hand and a stone in the other. The others all had

stones only. My gun. was all ready off ray shoulder as I never pass any-

one on the road at night without taking it down, When I saw their in-

tentions I started to shoot, but at that instant two men from behind

reached me. One grabbed the butt of gun and the other struck me in

- G. 13 -
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Lenaa
(Campeche)

left tempi® with a stone cutting a gash to skull, Then all of them

were on top of me and took everything I carried hut did sas no more

bodily harm, They all ran off and entered Idle woods and I mad® my way

to S&lasar and reported the matter to Jefe, He sent two soldiers wltti

V
,

*
, ,

•' '•> '/ S
, .... ,?

:

J

m the following day. We searched the houses in the vicinity and made
f

’
'

• V
" ’ l »

'
-J

•
.

. 'l, - '

•

y

inquiries, but all to no purpose. Meanwhile the officials in other

pueblos had been informed and by 1211 three of the five were taken about
'

'

-
1

v

1 .... . . J - \
'' •'

• i'

ten miles from scene of robbery, they held me up about 6:15 in the

evening* it was already quite dark. If the two behind had been two

seconds later, I would undoubtedly killed one of those in front. The

gun, watch, and nearly all the things stolen were taken with the pri-

soners. At present writing, two of the five are still at large and a

hatchet, two pocket knives, and a tape-line have not yet been recovered,

lev, 7, Mr. E, and I in Salaasr received a request from Jefe in

Lerma to come to that place the day following, which we did. After a

few preliminaries the Medico examined say head and the Juea said I would

have to remain under his care for some days. Mr, II. went to S&laaar

the some evening,- I remaining in Lerraa. She following morning 2 took

the train to S&lasar, helped Mr, nelson pack up and at 11:15 he took

the train for Mexico. I walked down the mountain accompanied by two

soldiers and picked up some traps X had set. At Qcoyoaoac I took the

train to berm there I remain.

The Toluca Talley is a plain a good share of which is marsh. Alb,

8000$ said to be the highest valley in the Republic,

Hcrsr, 12 (Sunday) - Corn is here as in most parts of the country the
i . , * , -j

‘ ‘ 1

,
. , « * .• J ji • \ -

principal crop# Barley and beans are also raised. Here 1 still remain*

1 expect Mr, B, back fresn Mexico tamrrm. fb% weather is dry and very

cool trith frost at night, I tms rather surprised at Cleveland* & popu-
t ' 1 J i v i

•

1

'

*
,

+ * > if'-' -

larity shown by the recent election.

- 0. 14 -



1892 Bov. 15, Wednesday • Mr. II. came the evening of the 13th and re-

Lerxsa

(Campeche)
turned to Mexico yesterday. The Indians hare rather queer canoes for

r •

1

'?

navigating Lerraa Lake. They are altogether different from anything I

haw seen in any .other part of the country. Shay appear to he all about

the same sis©* I Judge they are IS feet in length, barely wld© enough

for a a>n to sit in. They are very Shallow and run to a sharp point*

both ends seem to be exactly alike. In shape they are something like

this? .

Arvicolas and am kind of Sitcrors seem to overrun the whole country

hereabouts, they, with a fm Rolthrodontosinrs and on© specimen of one

other species make all the mammals taken so far frm. this valley. The

places most favored by irvioolae see® to be grassy banks along drainage

ditches or @1severe and near the base of the mountains around larg©

bunches of Saccate®. In the former situations, regular networks of

their trails say be found. The Sltomys sarara everywhere ary kind of

shelter ©an be found. The Relthrodontgears seem to favor the higher and

dryer parts of the country. Most of those taken wore from maguey fields

m slight elevation® here in the valley.

The whole valley is very wet. A good share of it is covered by
-* 1 $*

berma Lake. Wherever crops are raised on the remainder, drainage ditches

have to be dug around them.

Mammals taken at Sal&sar, Mexico* (List given in original notebook)

.

Birds observed at S&lagar, Mexico (List given in original notebook),

Bov, If - Ho trees grow her© naturally except perhaps two kinds of

willosrj on® kind grows around the lake In the wet ground and. a kind of

weeping willow also, but it nay be that the weeping willow has been

planted here. Many kinds of grasses are found, especially a small kind

res«abling salt grass. I had a good view of a boat turned bottomside

up yesterday,- the two ends are not alike as I at first supposed. The

- G. 15 -



1892 widest part is nearer the stem than bow and the keel curves longer

Lerma
(Campeche )

than the stern. The Indians propel them by long narrow paddles and

ean move them at the rate of 6 or ? miles an how, I should judge.

There is a rather queer spider here. Its nest is an inverted sack

of webbing which twns water in the top of the inverted bag the eggs

are raised and young hatch. The webs are very strong. Their favorite

locations seem to be between the wide spreading branches of the maguey

where they swing their nests. Often a nest between each of the leaves,

and in a maguey field between the points of different plants. Looking

through a field toward the sun, one can see hundreds of nests with their

webs shimmering in the sunlight.

\ On the mountains separating this from Valley of Mexico grow fir

and at least two species of pin©,- on© 3-leaved, the other 5-leaved.

The cones of the 5 leaved species have slightly rounded points. Low

down on the slopes grows a kind of oak. There are a few shrubs but the

woods are free from underbrush.

In addition to the bird© taken at Salazar was two specimens of

grouse.

The natives of Mexico seem to be great for keeping pets of all kinds

(animals and birds). A few of the kinds are dogs, oats, pigs, burros,

babies, and in eages almost all kinds of common birds, such as different

kinds of doves, parrots, finches, solitaires, and even some long-legged

Traders j also squirrels, pink-eyed white mice, rats, and rabbits.

lev. 23 - (Thursday) , Weather is still cold and until 9 o’clock in

morning is foggy.

To butcher an animal in this country they lead it (cattle) into a

yard where the ground is tolerably clean. Ihile fastened by the head,

one man throws a loop on the two hind feet drawing -them together* three

or four pull on the rope and the animal is thrown. Then the front feet

G. 16



1892 are fastened together and the hind and front feet drawn up olose to-
i

'
.« , j

' \ '
> • ' i

' ' * 9
t

’

‘ V
*

;
•: *

(

>

/ .
t /. » '•

-
‘

‘ *

Lerma gether, The animal is of course now helpless then one an plushes
(Campeche)

a long knife with a sharp point and very thin blade into the animal’s

breast through the jugular vein and into the heart. They save the

blood as it runs from the wound and kick the animal to make it bleed
•

-
, >

.

'
•

.
_< f \ •_

! / \ \ f
i

•
•

-J
:

•
• '* V ,

•

more. Finally they turn it over onto Idle other side and kick it until

blood is all drained out. Then beast is skinned and meat cut upon

skin and carried away. During the process, women approach and make

laughing remarks on the size of testicles, etc.

City of Mexico llov, 25 - Mammals taken Toluca Valley* Arvioola (probably dlffer-
(Mexieo)

ent from one taken at Salazar)j two Sitosys. differing also (for list

see original notebook #2), Birds killed near Derma, Toluca Valley*

(for list see original notebook #2),

I reached this city yesterday about 10 a»m,

Tlalpam Dec, 26 - We came out here from City lev, 28, The city, nine miles
(Mexico)

away, is reached by a motor road, "linea de Tlalpam", Tlalpam lies at
4

the base of the “Cerro de Ajusco®, It is nearly surrounded by lava
‘'I';'’ •

•
,

!'
.

'
’’ ;

beds "Pedregal®, immediately east of town is a sandy plain reaching

to Lakes Chaleo - Xochlmilco "Arenal®, South, south-east, west, and

north-west of town is all “pedregal",
• "

. - t\'- • '
*

’

t- o;

Mammals, Tlalpam* (For list see original notebook # 2,

)

Sitomys* 5 species are common, one with rather large ears is found

principally in the pedregal. On® rather lighter in color and tail short-

er is common in the arenal and along ditches in the valley, A small
t

i •
• n

. f‘
1 '• *" *

. .1

#< f* '
1

' '
'

' 1
"

'

br<xm kind with short tail is found pretty much everywhere but less

common in the arenal, Oryzosars* A few specimens were trapped in a

ditch containing water near tho depot. The traps were set on batiks just

- a, 17 -



1892 at the edge of the water. Perognathusi Tolerably common in the arenal.

Tlalpam
(Mexico)

Several were caught at mouths of holes where living

Snllogale

;

I ©aught 6 specimens in the pedregal. They live in holes
V ! '(J

emong the rooks, Mephitis : Five specimens were taken, none of them
‘ViV-

exactly alike. Most of them were eaptured albng stone walls bordering

com patches in the pedregal. Program Very common ©specially along

the email ©reek just below toon and around grain fields in that vicinity,

Common in the pedregal. Those taken were rather small.
* 1 •’ u •

' -
'

Sot very oomon. Several were takes around rocks and stone

walls in pedregal. Cari&cust A fin© buck was brought in by a native

hunter from slopes of the "Cerro de Ajusoo” • Sorext One species is

found along water ditches and swampy ground in the bottom of the valley,

Pipodcesrs t Yery common everywhere in the arenal. Speraoohllus mexioams

;

IJob very cceaaonj specimens taken were from arenal, rourust Quite

eccaacn in parts of the pedregal, especially along the edges and in stone

walls around corn fields. Hootgoat Common in pedregal, but hard to ob-

tain. It is a small species, Eeithrodontosavs t A few were taken around

some sagueys along the bank of a ditch. Oecesysi A large species is

very common but hard to trap* All of those taken were Act while at

work. They work at all hours but mainly at night and early in the morn-

ing. Baeeorist They live in caves in the lava-beds j come out into the

open fields at night, lather common. Seiurusi A veiy black species

is not uncommon higher up in the fir timber, Legmss At least two species,

-

one very large species similar to one found on high hills near Patzcuaro,

Mich*, and one smaller kind called “castellanos” by the people is rather

common around grain and maguey fields. Putorlus t lather caramon in the

pedregal. Must Two specimens were brought in by a n&tivef common enough

in the houses everywhere.

G. 18
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Ajuseo

Bee. IS - We moved ®&iap to Ajuseo just under the tall peak of the

seme name. The altitude of the peak is 13,621 feet) that of the Till-

age about 9,600. Eero we remained four days during which time I made

trips to the main mountain principally. A large share of the country

hereabout is covered with beds of volcanic sand and lava beds.

Vegetation* Leaving flalpam and beginning the ascent we passed
,

" *' A '•
1

; .

1

i

• ' ’’
'

1
‘ "

' ' ' '

' *v

through scattered cypress-? timber and hitcher up juniper, oak, and pin®.
,

; n,w
.

(

'

1

t

Animal life seemed to be vary scarce* a few warblers, snowbirds, and

sparrows were seen and a trogoa shot by Mr. Selson.

lasra&ls, Ajusco - Selurus * 8am© locality (mountain slopes) as those

taken from Tlalpam. Sftacy* ) At least two species are common. A

large, long-tailed one free high up on the volcano and a smaller yellow

one from lower dnwnj both live around rocks. Reithrodemtorays

:

Several

wer® taken high up on the volcano around some large rocks. foaanys * Sam©

as that taken at flalpam bid; less ccraatm. Sfeotoaaa i Common around rocks

and cliffs on north and east slopes of volcano. It is a large kind.

Oryxcerts ; Common along with the larger kind of Sitocars. Lepus * At

least two species are found hereabout. (Me very small similar to that

taken on the high hills at Fatzenaro, Mich. The other very large and

the same or similar to the on© from place just mentioned, ArvlcoXa*

Common in favored places. The country generally appears to b© too dry

for them. The few specimens taken were from near the top of ridge just

east of main peak (about bunches of saecaton) and from a damp weedy spot

in a canon on the north slope of volcano. Sorer* A single specimen was

trapped from same spot as Arvioolas from north slope of volcano.

Program Very common everywhere about the village and high up on the

volcano. Skunk tracks wore soon but none obtained. The. ground was

rooted up in many places presumably by them.

Trees* Apparently two kinds of pin© ar© found on the top of ridge

S, 19



1892 not found lower down. On© kind haring a long pointed cone is found

AJuseo nearly to eunrait of the volcano.

Tlalpam W© returned to this place (Tlalpam) Dec, It, (For list of birds from
(Mexico)

Tlalpam and from Lerma, see original notebook #2).

Huitzilae W© left Tlalpam December 27 for Haitsila®, Morelos. We crossed the
(Morelos

)

divide passing south of the ”Cerro d© AJusco* on horseback. Soon after

crossing diride we passed th© Crus del fJferquez which marked the boundary

of Cortez hacienda which Included nearly the whole of the state of More*

los, A few flycatchers, snowbirds, sparrows, woodpeckers, sapeuckars,

flickers were seen onroufco.

T/e arrived about S p*a. and two men who had charge of oar outfit

showed up about an hour behind us. The principal vegetation seen on th©
. \

‘

road included cypress, Juniper on the lower slopes, on Mexican side hi^h-
•

(

1

i,
•

’
. -

•

'i

©r up on the mountains we met with pine and near Huitzilac th© oaks oam

in. The altitude of the place is about 7500 ft,
'

^
‘

* ’«*£< :

’

• ! i *

Mammals, Huitzilac, Morelos, Pee. 28 to Jan. 2t Basserist I trapped

several specimen® near town. They are quite common. Relthrodontaays % I

caught four in the sacoaton several miles above town sear the base of

pine-covered hills, HrDevon

»

A single individual was bought of & native
. V« - •

’
•

hunter who killed it in the hills near town. Arvlocla ; Common in sacca-
* " : '

i

ton near base of pine-covered hills, OryzcEwsi I caught a single sped-
_

:

'
'

men in same locality as Arvlcola®. It ms unlike those taker* at Tlalpam,

Dinodoaya t Hone were procured but I saw unmistakable signs of thorn near

bag© of pine-oovered hills in a field. Sitgrays s At least two species

ere found. Hear town but one specimen was taken as they refused bait,

but on the pine-covered hills near divide and near their base they are

very common, Geoavs t Cffliaaon but very shy of traps. Specimen® we pro-
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Euitzilac
(Morelos)

Cuemamo:*!
(Moreloa

)

cured wer© killed "by native hunters. Lynx * A single specimen was bought
'

:

• «’

_
.

1 V -*• f :

'

"
‘ f

of a native hunter* tonus* On© specimen brought in by hunter, Sciurusi

lather cosanon In the oak woods but hard to procure as the woods are wry

thick and the ©round covered with leaves it is Impossible to move with-

out making noise i also many of the trees are covered with long moss add

air plants that render it very easy for squirrels to hide.
' '

. ( t i .

•

'
‘ ‘

1
'

;

t
! ; . ; ,

’•
,
i\ ;

i

1

Birds at Huitzilac* For list of birds see original notebook # 2.

W© left Huitsilac January 2 and moved deem the mountain by stage

Cuernavaca, Morelos. From Huitzilac we could see all over the warn
i

,
.

'• '
• -

country below. Cuernavaca, altitude 5000 ft*, is situated on a plain

of the same name. Beep barrancas leave the hills and cut through this

sloping plain toward the south. She plain is stony and lava beds are

frequently met with. She principal outcroppings of rock are in the

barrancas and there it is a mere conglomeration formation*

Mammals, Cuernavaca, January 2 t© 10* Bassoris* Tory common along

the barrancas, tonus * A $mk rabbit and short-eared cotton tail are

found but not in great numbers, Sitomva

*

faro species of this genus are
' t «i*,

1

.

' ”
.

,

*
' V V v.

found, a small brown short-tailed kind is rather common in the fields

along the barrancas. A large and very long-tailed specie® are found

sparingly mostly Along the walls of the barrancas. Brocvon* I caught

a single specimen along the barranca about 3 miles below town, Hgter-

cmys* lather common along the barrancas in favored places, their holes

may bo found in considerable aueabers, Bats* three species were taken

here fro®, eaves, oao Just at the edge of town, the other about 3 miles

below town to the barranca. On© species belonged to the genus Saooop-

teryso- T Of the other two, one had very large ears and the other was

long-nosed. Reithrodoutcasts t X caught one only in scan© grass along a

barranca, Sjgaodon* Cession in grassy meadows along the barrancas,
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Cuernavaca
(Morelos)

Yantepee

Birds at Cuernavaca t For list of birds sec original notebook # 2,

Vegetations Along the barrancas and wherever water ©an be obtained
/ t •

t
i A •

' ' ’

,
i. iy

;
: • v *

, „ , ,
*• *

, ..
•»

r
. /

'

(
‘ •

.

for irrigation all kinds of tropical frolta grow, A few of the® are*

oranges, eoffbe, guayabas, mangoes* lines grow wild, Gera, beans,

peppers, tomatoes ©re grown tdserever water for irrigation can be obtained,

A little sooth of Cuernavaca in a lower seetion of country, sugar-can®

is raised .in large quantities. It forms one of the principal productions
(•

;
•

;
.

, i - :
_

•

i f

...••* ' * V
; , \ *

•'

of the Stats, Mosquito bushes grow throughout this section.

We left Cuernavaca for Yanfcepoc January 10, We started about 8 a,™ ,

and rode to the last named place, arriving about 2 p.m, Between the

two places a series of limestone hills cross the country, A few birds

were shot on rout®, W© stopped in Ysatepe® at the Hotel de tar&sosa.

We got a couple of roosts there sad gob our board at a fonda about two

blocks sway,

Mentis, Yantepee, January 10 to l?t Opysaars i I caught several

speciaens along an irrigating ditch near town, Shey are apparently

like those taken at Slalpssi and have the same habits, living just at the

edge of the water, in some places the ground near the water is worn

smooth by them,

wee^y fields of corn.

Very camion everywhere especially in the

fsro species of this genus ere found.

Qa© like the small brown ones found at Cuernavaca* the other, larger,

Beither are very c oraaon* Slspodoni Solerably ccaamon around, the fields

in grassy borders, fhay did not take wheat bait offered them, Soilo-

I caught one at a hole along & broken ledge of lava about two

miles from torn, Satuala ncr/omc ineta

;

I saw one on© afternoon rooting

in the ground among socie bushes, I mad© a dash at it and it hoard me

and sad# off as fast as it could go, I chased it about 20 yards and

caught it by the tail* it struggled but made no attempt to retire in its
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shell. Bats* On® large one -sms broa^it in by a native 'who said he

shot it as it hung among the thick branches of a mango tree, Eoithro-Yantepee

1 eaugpat me along a stone mil bordered by bamboo and large

grass, Lems * Esther comm but hard to procure at this season m
account of abundance of cover and the fact that they never cob® out to

feed in daytime. Several specimens wer© bought from the natives, they

sre probably the same as that taken at Cuernavaca, ;* Common,

They scam to live vary often beneath the floors of buildings.

Birds at Yaafcepec * fear list of birds see original notebook # 2,

Vegetation* The vegetation here is such the same as at Cuernavaca,

the same fruits grew here and perhaps the Chiriaoya and enema and rasaay

my bo. added* The limestone hills, however, are covered almost entirely

by a flora differing from that of the surrounding courtly, A striking

plant of these hills is a kind, of wild fas palm. They grow a bare stem

from 10 to 15 feet in height ami at the top a bunch of the fan-shaped

leaves. 4&*+ natives mast pay them regular visits, for I noticed that

all the larger ones have notches out in the trunks for climbing,

Soto* We left Yaatepee January 18, The water has a bad reputa-

tion both here and at Cuernavaca and elsewhere. Hr, S, got a tretiblo-

ses® diarrhea and towards the last 1 was slightly affected is the smm

way, Mr, H, had plained & trip to Jojutla and to the cave of Caeiruamilpa

for bats, Ee caught a cold and cams near having pneumonia and a hemorr-

hage of the lungs, Z had by this time been feeling dull for earn time,

Mr, 1, concluded to leave the State and move bask in the state of Mexico,

Wo got tickets and ©hooked om* baggage on the *'2erro Carril Oceanico:f

far Aaeeamoea, On the trey. Hr, 11, concluded to go on to the City and

get braced up, I stopped with outfit at Jhaeoa, 1 hunted up the hotel
•• Vr’' .

del Tarro Carril,- Eon Manuel Tirado, Prop,§ and. In a few days discovered
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Ameoameea

that I had a pleasant little dose of malarial fever. I went to Mexico,

saw a doctor, and got a prescription and afterward took plenty of qui-

nine. By February I had th© fever broken and Mr. 1. came back from

Mexico. W® then proceeded to do a little work in the vicinity of Ameca

She place is situated near the base of both Iztaceihuatl and Popocate-

petl and is the starting point for the ascent of the latter mountain.

She altitude of the place is about 8000 feet.

fesrsle at Asecaaeca, February 1 to 7* Geamvss tolerably casaon

in fee fields. Several were procured. Basscrisi Ceeaaon. Siternes two

in by Indian. It was rather large in size. Heotomas Common along

Cliffs in hills above town. Arvlcclat I caught a single specimen along

stream above town. Qrysocsrs I caught one in sob© bushes on a hillside.

~rcovens tracks were seen, LVSt freaks were seen.

Birds at Aiaeeamecai Fes* list of birds see original notebook # 2,

Vegetations Cypress and oak cover the hill near tarn and probab:

at one time cypress woods covered 1*© rdiole plain here. In the hill®

above town firs begin. Maguey plants, corn, wheat, and barley are th©

principal crops, they us© here a few American plows with two handles

but hitch animals sometimes stales, usually oxen, to th© plow. She mules

pull by a yoke lashed across th© back and th® oxen by a ysk© lashed to

th® horns.

Uotet We left Ameoa for Yekapixtla February 8 in Morelos, our real

destination being "fetela del Volcan". Yekapixtla is th© nearest rail*
*** ‘ *0*j;

road point to fetela. W@ went to fetela expressly for a kind of Heotoana

taken near there by Ward some years ago. We failed utterly to find any

signs of rats. We had great difficulty to get an outfit in Yekapixtla
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and did not reaeh fetela until -Hi© 9th* A mm station is being built

at Yelcapixtla. The town is about a mil© from the station. There is
' * ’

1 '
•

'
'

• '

’

'
; .

“
; V

t

‘

f V •

1
_

' '

' f !

noting striking about the vegetation at Yekaplstla. There are a couple

of barrancas near town resembling those at Cuernavaca. Ho fruit is grown
'

• • •
‘

•• ( /
'

"
; " V ;

; \
’

;
t ;

* t
!

v
‘
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|

near this place excepting bananas and a tm sweet lemons.

Mmaraals at Yekapixtla, February f to ft Sltongys

;

Two specimens of

the long-tailed kind found at Cuernavaca was the only ala taken.

Geqsygt Diggings were seen near statical, Spermpphilus* A ground squirrel

resembling Spermophilus maercorns is found here. I saw cm® but failed to

get it although I fired two shots at it as it ran.

Birds at Yekapixtla* For list of birds see original notebook #2.

Hotat February 10 we managed to get off for fetela del Yolean. It

is only about 4 leagues from Yekapixtla. W© left the latter place

about 8 a.a, and rode up grad© straight towards the big volcano and reached

fetela without incident about 1 p.m. It is only a small Indian village and

w© were quartered in the Jusgado or courtroom. The altitude is about 7500

feet. Principal timber is pins with a few oaks.

laamals at fetela del Yolean, February f to 13 1 Proeyon * I cau^it one
* •

‘

f
’ *

‘
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i • \
• " V ;

'
l

'

*
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i
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'
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‘
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f *
j
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'

f >

near town. They are caarnon. Mephitis- f t 1 saw tracks of a species pro-

bably belonging to this genus. Sitocnrsi Os© species of bright colored

ernes I trapped just belcwr tosm along a barranca, hepus * A small specimen
i

_
i

'
’

1
'

•

\ v ?
’• *

* :
" * !

•’ *

ms obtained of a native hunter. It appeared to be young. .Bass.orIs

*

Ho

specimens were taken but tracks were seen about the hills and along

barrancas everywhere. Urocvom I caught one near town. Scturns * One

was brought In by a native hunter. It was rusty brown below with white

patches on inner side of ears. It differed from anything taken elsewhere.

Ibrctincsguai Specimens were shot hy Mr. HeIson as they issued from an
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1B3S old church. Sprexi I trapped one specimen In the fir timber on hills

above town. Spermophilus* A young ground squirrel resembling S. macrourus

was brought in by an Indian, * Six specimens were obtained,

Her® they lire in holes in the walls of conglomerate along canons. W©

have found them elsewhere living in the banana plants. Birds* For list

of birds see original notebook # 2.
•s '

i

lot®* W« left fctela del Tolcan February IS and rod® about S leagues
- c

:

through pine, cypress, and oak timber to 02usaba, the eating station on

the railroad. Here we got a feed and took the train back to Amecameea.

Mexico, arriving about 2*50 p,m. Sere w® found our friend Mr. L, W,

Blsland still at Hotel del lerro Oerril.

Still making Amecamsea cur base of operations, w© left it for lit.

Popocatepetl February 21. Crossed the sandy plain in the direction of

the mountain for about 8 miles before reaching any hills or timber. The

plain has all been cleared of timber and planted to corn and wheat. Firs

begin along the gulches on the plain. We passed throu^i a belt of fir,

cypress, and now and then a willow appeared,- also a number of flowering

shnbs were noted. Shey were mostly yellow. W© also noted a few small

red flowers only about 4 inches high. Shey were red and had four petals.

Soon the cypress and other trees gave way to the firs almost entirely.

Finally about a league from our destination we emerged fret® the firs and

ease into a more open country, the firs were replaced by a kind of pin©

and a few oaks ami Shrubs. There are three very distinct zones of vegeta-

tion on Ibis mountain,- one "lower pine", on® of stfir", and an upper pin®.
'

*>**«• • >*&* - f

She pine above bears a larger con© and I think differs in the number of

leaves.

Our intent!on was to stop at Tlamaehus, a rancho used by tourists

as a shelter and by the natives for purifying sulphur from Popocatepetl’s
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crater, It consists merely of three frame huts, on© contains a furnace

for treating sulpfeurf one is a sort of stable % and the other contains a

bed of straw in one end for spreading deem blankets on* A fire is built
.

'
•

- i

on the ground in the ©enter of the room* W® did not, however, reach it

today but tamed off the road and camped in a cleft of a cliff along a

canon 'through which runs a small stream of raster, Tory heavy saeoaton

©pass grows along canons} the country is covered by a smaller grass,- a

sort of bunch grass,- I afterward found extending up nearly to mow.

Some of the birds seen enroute were for the plain* Pioilo fusoas.
-4

•; •

, , . ^ *f I i • * , :

Carpodaous mex» . snow bird, Ctocerus, and m the •wooded slop© swift,

snow bird, flycatcher (red and black, crown patch rufous, two outer
if
Vy^

*

tail feathers white) and 1 shot a Cyanooltta stelleri dtademtaj also

saw C olaptos safer,

February 24 - W© left our camp at cave and moved tc Tlamachue,

Stayed all night there and next day climbed Popocatepetl to the crater.

It was very cold,- 20° above aero our thermometer registered, W© were

glad after taking a look at the orator and the country around to begin

the descent. W© dished down to timber line and found our horses waiting

After a light lunch we rod© down to Mecameca arriving about 7*30 p.m.

The mm gave a® a slight attack of snorablindaess. As w@ rode into

iimeeaaeea every light I saw looked like a ruby one, 1% found our friend

Mr, Bieland still in teama, There appeared to be a small glacier on

Mount Popocatepetl just to the left of Frier* s Peak. There was no other

sign of a glacier to be seen.

Si© left Ameca February 28 to climb Istaocihuatl, After crossing

the plain to the foot of hills we rode through three successive belts

of tbriber very distinct in character* 1. The firs, oaks, pine, madronas

etc, 2, Fir almost entirely, 3, Another belt of pine and a few oaks.
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1895 She two bolts of pin® are probably of different species*

With two guides and a man to attend to pack and riding animals, we

proceeded to a oavo near timber line and camped* I set a few traps in

the afternoon for gophers and Sectocas . W© were aoeoeaparded on this

trip by b. W, Blsland of lew Topic* He remained at this camp the

next day while w® were on the laountains*

Leaving camp early we proceeded, accompanied by the guides, as far

as we could on horseback* % reached a point near the point of the

large glacier on this side where we left our horses. She ’’guaraches*’

were adjusted on our feet and the climb began. It was very cold. We

soon reached a point when steps had to begin to he used. These wore

cut by one of the guides who was in the lead. Slowly we worked our way

upward ever the glacier, the guides taking turns at chopping steps in

th® solid ice* The glacier is crossed in every direction by wide and

deep crevasses,- these had either to be crossed or gone around and, ow-

ing to them the climb was slow and very dangerous.

Wo reached the top of about the middle of th© mountain at about

11 a,m* But did no* reach the highest point to our left perhaps 300 ft.

higher. Our failure to reach it ms due to lack of time,- knowing that

the ice would begin to frees© and render our descent impossible, we

spent only a few minutes on top. If we had had an hour more we could

haw made the extras* summit, as there were no insurmountable difficulties.

Starting down we retraced our steps a portion of th© way and then

crossed over to the side of bare rock running up toward highest point.

We descended along this with tolerable ease and safety, reaching our camp

near timber lino Shortly before dark. Quo# on the climb upmrd the guides

stopped end repeated together a prayer in Spanish, imploring the Virgin

Mary to protect them from, the cremssee.

There are a number of lateral moe&ins showing that glaciers have ex-
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tended such lower down formerly, There are moraine inside of morains,

The glacier at present has several sources covering a large share of

this side of the mountain, Hear the top these unite and run to a point

a short distance above timber line. In the crevasses and near the

sumlt near rooks where the mum has broken off leaving the faces bare,

strata showing deposit® of shot# for at least 10 years can bo seen. Large

rocks arc floating on the surface and indentations may be seen where

rocks from above have become loosened and went thundering dosm until they

reached a crevasse wide enough to eatch thorn, The largest crevasses are

about SO feet across and some of them must be at least 100 feet la depth,

mile descending, Mr*, Kelson detached a rock weighing probably 200 pounds;

it broke into several pieces and gathering aewnfctto as it wont, it would

bound at times 50 feet or more in the air and finally left the glacier

and brought up in a lot of pcarphyritie boulders below it,

There ere no signs of volcanic action about this mountain. It is

composed of solid porphyry.

Stopping the night of larch 1 in our camp in the cave we rod© to

Jhaeea the following day, Ife wore ao glasses cm the mountain and Mr, I,

and I suffered severely for several days from snowblisdnesa* % could

not us© our eye® and were obliged to stay in a dark room.

About March 5 we left Jaaeca for Mcac, with all our outfit, where we

stayed a couple of days and continued our travels as described in smother

place

,

la addition to the mammals given from this place (Ameeameec) we after-

ward took tbs following: Mephitis: A few of these live about Sect©

Monte. One specimen ms trapped, Dipodgaw®

a

1 discovered a few of

their holes near the railroad about a ail© fresi town toward Morelos,

The ground her© is vary sandy and is, I should think, well suited to
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1893 them but they appeared to he not coaaon. I trapped several specimens.

Sitsmys

;

A kind of white-beiliedjS. is very common along with the pre-

ceding species, Snermonhilus % Just before leafing As©©a a native
•

. . .

hunter brought is a specimen of this genus* perhaps aaergurus. He said
"

i .
'

v
'

he shot it along a barranca in the direction of the Mexican Talley and

at a lower altitude than Aaesa,

fetes on Mammals of Tula, Hidalgo, Mexico, March ? to 13, 1893

Byooyoai trapped one specimen in the hills near town. 1

trapped two species of this genus here, Beterasys 8 I caught two cocci-

soas cf this genus across the rivw Mootesuaa from tosm* They were liv-

ing among sesa© wild aggros on low ground, Iyetln<m»st Mr. Belson shat
‘ ' - ,J " '

1 specimen and i anchor one evening near the river, They fly about

the river in considerable nw&ers just at dark. Flying over the water

they dart down and touch it occasionally as if drinking as I suppose

they do. Bassoris t Common among the hills and along the river banks

near -town, %ows t I trapped four spec, of a very red colored species

across the river where a branch comes in. (Bote omitted in proper place.

Jack Babbit common, E.A.G.

)

List and notes on some of th© birds observed or collected at Tula*

Aaphispi&u belli nevadensis t 1 shot 1 specimen on the hills west of

town and saw several others, Cardinallat I shot a single bird near a
;

'

•, ^ i .
-
V ’

I
f •'

’
,

©anon easing out of the hills south of town. Pipllo fusoust Bather

common in the maguey fields, Harcarhvnchus eurvirostrisi Pound very

sparingly. I shot one bird and saw one other. They are found generally

around large cacti. Lanius : A species of this genus ie tolerably

common, They are found across the country in all sorte of places, a-

lifting on trees, bushes, telegraph wires, etc. Falcot At least on©
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1895 species is common. Ofcoeoris: Common on the higher parts of the country.

I usually saw them about sunset. Sarpodaens sex, frontalis; Common in

all parts of the c

scalaris: Common, CoEsaon,

CoBsaon. Soolecophagus cvanocephalus

:

1 saw them cm various occasions

in some plowed fields across the river .Moeteauma. I saw -Hies© birds

at 10,500 feet altitude at Salasar, Mexico, last Uovenber, Splzella

atrigular.ls : lot common, They are found on brushy hillsides and in

maguey fields. Cervle eabanislt Common along the river. Apheloema

su-iioitrasti : Hot common. I shot cm© bird in a rooky canon southwest

of town in the hills. I heard or saw a few on several occasions, always

near this locality. They were iheonly ones seen in the neighborhood.

t Gammon in the Valley of Mexico especially

in the marshy parts although they are also found in fields where it is

perfectly dry. Clivieola. rjparla : Common. Tachvoineia thallisina:

Common. Catherpes mox. t Common. They are found about cliffs, stems

walls, and houses. Pyrocenhalus rubinus mex. t Cosmos only along the

river. Scardafolla iacai Tolerably cemmon along the river. They are
•

•
"

yfy)

'

.

nearly the color of the ground and often cm© can approach them until

quite near when they start suddenly fTrara the ©pound at the same time

making a rattling noise with their wings. Melanerpes aurifrons: Toler-

ably common in the tall candelabra cacti.

The following, in addition, are from the catalogue of E. W. Hoison:

(For this list, see catalogue of E.W.I.).

Hots on vegetation: The vegetation of Tula is the same pretty much

parts

parts of the country,

small acorns grows in the hills southwest of town. Some very fin© a&i

trees have been planted about town and especially between the plaza and
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1893 taridg© across the river ran the road to Paehnea . Sohlnus molle is comon.

notes on morals of Pachuoa, Hidalgo, Mexico, March 13 to 29*

Sltcaays t two posies of this genus were taken the larger kind like larger

ones taken at Tula* the other® like white-bellied Sittsars generally taken

on mountains. Lepus

*

Tolerably coraaon but hard to get. Sr, U. bought

a cottontail in the market, t Ccession. They climb up into and

drink the pulque from bearing maguey plants,

lotes on birds of Pachuca. Falco* At least one species is common.

Amaodramua sandwtohensle- f t Comon. Spjzella socialist Very caiman.

Pinilo fuscusj Tolerably common. Qmtoatcher t Common. Lanlus i Common.

Campylcrhynchus brunnelcauillus

»

Hot very eoEsaan. Polyborus oherlway*

Hot caramon. One alighted near me on© morning with something in his mouth

he wished to eat, 1 walked slowly towards him and when about 30 yards

from him he took two or throe running step® and flying alighted again

about 200 yards away to eat what he carried. Cathartes aura* Cconon.

a s Common. Spinas psaltria saex.~? ; Caasaon

in the trees and fields an the plain below town, fhryothorus* A species

of this genus is very common in maguey fields and among cacti. Melospisa

lineolnl t Common in maguey fields, P. sealaris i Common, Earporhyn-

chus eurytrostrig* Hob ©raamoa. 1 shot on© bird off a big ©actus.

airigularis *wmw

Cllvicola rlparia* C

ai generally found on brushy hills.

I saw them several times apparently drink-

ing and bathing in pools of water left after a rain. flryobates balrdi

*

lather common about big cactus plants. Selminthophila eelata* Hot very

eonaaonj I Shot one d? a tall century flower. It would flit from one to

another of the flowers locking for insects.

Vegetation of Pachuca* She vegetation about Pachuca is much the same

as at Tula. The country is very barren. Cacti of various kinds grow on

the hills and plain. Higher up in the Sierra de P. grow first pine,
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1893 then firs come in near the top. •• « C0&3&0&*

Mammal Hotss, II Chico, Hidalgo, Mexico, March 21 to 23, 1893

They

about dusk. They live in houses and oaves.
' t I had good luck

trapping for a species of this genus in the oak woods. Zt was the same

> 4 *

f

’ \

as those I trapped for with poor success at Ameeaaooa, Hex,, Huitsilac,

Morelos, and elsewhere. They appeared to he the only species of the

genus found hero. Ileotaaa ; I found signs of then about large' rooks

about 1000 feet above town and although 1 kept out traps for the entire

time spent there not a specimen rewarded say efforts, bonus t A rather

large species is tolerably comacm, called by the natives "easlsllaaos".

Bassoris

;

Canaan along canons bolosr town. : 1 caught one in

a eemon below town. Caught one below town, Arvloolat Gamm

in favored places on top of Sierra do Pashuea.,- along streams under

bushes, and -along the banks and in mat places in meadows where they have

their holes in the banks and their runways tunnel through lumps or tuss-

I caught a very dark colored specimen in a canon

i One specimen with very little white on it

ocks, etc.

in the oak woods. ®*nh

was brought in by a native, tsia A specimen was brought

in by native. Mr. I. had me sake a ifceletm of him. Toler-

ably common in meadows on the top of the Sierra de Paohuea,

Birds of B1 Chico, collected and observed. sileuterus: A species

of this genus is found sparingly. Those I saw were below town along

canons, Belmigthoohlla oelatai 1 shot one and saw several otters.

«KiM
mex, fron . a Very ©cas&on about town. Brgaticus ruber ; Common

above the town on the mountain, Tireos Common and found isftho woods
-W-*

pretty muoh everywhere. Sterols. migratoriai Common. Butoos I sow them

on several occasions but did not kill one* Plpilo (mountain species )

t

A rather large bright colored bird is common. Solitaire t A kind of
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solitaire was ©eraaon and has a very fine song* I shot one bird, Mr, II.
1895

shot one at Baitsilo,©, Morelos, They are found in many ©arts of the

country. They are rather sly birds and their song say often be heard

vfhen it is almost inpossible to catch sight of the singer, Oyanooitta

stclleriLi Birds presumably of this species wore tolerably common higher

wp on the mountain, A^heloccana i Hot ©ensuon. Cine specimen was brought

in by native hunter, Mr, I, sm and Act at a flock of then. I saw

the® on sever?,'!, occasions mar one place but always out of reach,

Almophslla* A species is common near the top of the mountains in the
•»

busies, l^iarehus i A species of this genus was seen several times and
•

, .

' '' ’
’

<. v
.

/v
• >'.'•

,

' '
1 •

I killed on© bird. nisrpims mlanoleucus a Common near the top of the

mountains where they would oircl© and fly about the big rooks on summits

iMt wore probably migrating, te&oroem i I am on© bird tee, probably

of this genus. Snowbird ecesmon. Setoohaga oictat Ccaos, Bendroioa
> i

2MZM2&* Common. Habia Goman. Pferus meridianalisi

lob very common. MS£®£l22SJS&aSf common. I shot one bird* the

only one seen, gjsrthla. faailiaris amerio&iau Mr. Kelson shot one bird.

Yogetatioiij Shis side of the Sierra d» Pachuea is well wooded. On
•* *

.
• . ..

•

the higher parts of the mountains there is heavy fir timber and down

nearly to El Ghioo. Just above tom oaks begin and near tom there is

fine oak woods, A number of species of «sall flowers were seen and there

were several flowering shrubs. Below tom the oaks give way to a rather

stunted and scattered growth of pine,

For list of birds killed at San Augustin March 18, and not seen at

Paehuea, see original Goldman notebook #2,

For list of mammals of Xrolo, Hidalgo, Mots,, March 29 to Apr, 4,

altitude 7500 feet, see original Goldman notebook $2. Also foe birds

fro® this place.
G, 54
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*

vlcO
(Tera Crus)

carrying

Agua

02. the slop© of the Gofre de Faroh© near lower edge of pines they tell

vt\d%

raining case back and as

toaerroar is Sunday we will have to wait instil day after toaorrow before

starting again» It is raising almost all the time and rosy every-

tiling not dried by a fir© or the sun, when it shines, gets moldy in a

very short tine*

W© have not been getting ssaoh in swabers sine© wo e&rae her©* Host

Of our collection already taken here 1ms been of birds. Ants swam on

the neat put out with traps so much that animal# will not touch it. Al-

though X have had out traps in good places and knew positively there are

may meat animals in the neighborhood, X have only got a weasel, %
mouse traps have been yielding two species of Spyex, one of Blarlna. and

, On* of the Sores: isSitsgys. and one specimen of a very large

a small kind and the other a blacktailed large one perhaps the saao as

one specimen of Barer taken on Hount Qrieaba at an altitude of about

9000 feet* they seemed to bo scarce there and are scarce here* fho

Blarina are very cannon*

2ho rain stopped about 10 o*olook* X hunted birds this aftornoon

and set out g- doaen traps for gophers* fho birds were* Qa© spaoi’ien of

Ahaotlilla rufeseons-t s on© of Sialia asureai a young Ipjddoiiaxj a large

thrush and a female of

duly 3 (Honday ) - Got nothing in sy gopher traps yesterday* Hunted

birds all the forenoon* got 12, among them were* Sialia aaurea, .Mxaoohlla

ruffeseen# * a solitaire such as may be heard in all pasts of the hitter

country, find is easily identified by its fine song* and a vary dark color-

ed snowbird. She bluebirds and snowbirds are found only a very fm feet
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1893

Jico
(Vera Cm)

Rancho Ojo
de Agua

higher than the town her® and probably range down as low as the altitude

of the town, W® left Las Vegas on the 19th of May during a fog, but

were able to see the oouatry and vegetation nearly to Jalapa before dark.

The railroad is very crooked and winds down, making many loops and,
<

’• ‘

' .j'
?„

'
'

i

‘
'

\ i
,

'
'
'*

in one place in particular, w® noticed nearly doubled back on itself.

It came around to within about 30 foot of itself but about 10 lower down.

It was interesting to watch the vegetation change as we cam© down.

We reached the Jalapa station about 8 p,m* and found a horsecar line to

take us up a steep grad® into town, She moon was shining and crickets

and other insects mad® noises which reminded me of elsewhere and was in
!

!

I >, •
.

'
- ;

• Y ’

. r '
-

‘ V
.

'

r jr

striking contrast to the silence above at Las Vegas.

After a short ride up a steep grade pssft the Flessa we got off and
'V

' '
•

stopped at the Hotel Mexico, Mr. Kelson saw Senor Ltooa of the College

and natural Museum collection in Jalapa who promised if we would wait

until the ?lst to go with us to Ooatepeo by the horsecar line and if w©

wished to Jico. So June 21st we left Jalapa and came on to Coatepec and

as Hr, H, was not satisfied with the country la that vicinity, after

some trouble we got an outfit and cam© on here on foot. Have been fair-

ly successful during our stay here, A fine lot of squirrels of the kinds

called **Moho
K and a kind with hraim on rump and neck and belly.

Yesterday a boy brought to a thrush having a rusty back and spotted

breast, probably constituting Harporhynchus lon^.irostris s and, today a

bey brought to a specimen of Icterus melanocenhalu

s

.

Rancho Qjo de Ague, July 4 - Tuesday, Left Jico this morning at

last. A fellow brought my outfit up on a horse for $1,00, ?s© left Jico

*

about 0 a.m, and arrived her® about 11 &.m. The road is not so wry

steep for pack animals except to places. The soil is clayey and, when

wet, as it is now, is very slippery, We struck groves of alder first.
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Rancho Qjo
d© Agua

and finally near our destination a few tall trees appeared which turned

out to be oaks. The oak belt begins abruptly and onoe was very dens©

to its lower edge. How along the lower edge it has nearly all been cut
• V; -

;

'

J . I !

"• *'• * ' "
j I

v ’

,

'
1 ”

v
•

•

• y
'

^ ,

Off having only an occasional tree left. Large

only reamin. From Just below her®, however, the oaks grow tall acid thick.

On ay arrival her©, X found that Mateo Ramirez, the owner of the place,
'

’ : !
'

‘ 4
I' t

V
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•was gone dcwm to Jico for the day.

July 7 - Day before yesterday I hunted birds and got out a sot of

traps. Shot 12 birds. Yesterday I had 5 s, 2 Blaok-tailod Screx.

and 1 OryzCMya in ay traps. Shot a large ^ay different from anything

seen before in the country, being very dark colored. Sent the stuff I

had as hand down to Mr. I, at dioo by a wzo about 6*30. After sending

off the mozo and getting sou© coffee, 1 went with Mateo Ramirez to the

upper rancho, W© saw nothing on the way up but coming down through the

woods I shot a large squirrel of the kind having rufous on ruap, neck,

and belly j also a grouse (ohibiscoya) and Mateo Ramirez caught on© of

the downy young. W@ ran across the old bird at her nest with the young.
>

. \ ;
•

1

• ... *
, %

.
*

' * '•

As w© came up within a few foot, she started off her nest, ran a few

feet, and stopped and refused to go farther from her nest. She would

circle around me within 50 feet and as both barrels of sy gun contained

heavy charges, I could not shoot, without tearing her to pieces. I had

hard work to prevent my companion from shooting at her at 50 foot dis-

tance. As soon as I saw she would not run off, I opened sy gun, took

out on© charge and put in say auxiliary and with that killed her without

doing her damage. Me&mhile the young ones were calling for their

mother, off 78 yards or so, having scampered off into the bushes at the

first alarm. They now began to come back; finding their parent did not

follow them. I tried to get within shot of them with my auxiliary but

they were very shy and could creep beneath low bushes and keop quiet
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every time I tried to approach them* As the wnfergrowth rms very thick

I could not sec them until they were very close. At last ray companion

filled one of them out from. under a log with his hands anti although we

searched far the others for some time we could find no more of them,

She nest ms on the ground hut as soon ac the birds left it ay atben*

tic®, ms attracted to them and I paid no attention to it until afterward

and then I could not find it, companion says they mice the nest on

the ground and have it arched over with leaves, etc,

% reached the Ranch© about 1*30 p.a, and I spent the reminder of
ft",

^ ‘ V

the day until it began to rain sotting traps among ethers for some

gophers.

July 8 - Saturday. Set out traps yesterday and killed several birds.

dot in traps sot the day before* 1 blacktailed ahrewj 1 Crygears* end

1 £sitl3r..odjant,^f.. in ny gopher traps, 1 flsgazg. and 1 Putpulus which

evidently had entered the hole to kill the gopher . It began to rain

yesterday toward night and continued to do so without intermission until

this afternoon, I got nothing in traps set yesterday, She present storm

appears to be* a regular 'nurte". It rains almost without stopping, but
'*' ** «*b‘‘

not so hard a® the showers which usually occur ©rosy afternoon* It is

very cool at this altitude, I have left sy traps in some places as they

were last night, She calc belt extends up for at least a league from

this place which is mar its lower edge, the lower part of the oak belt

is probably densest arid is especially damp n;m mossy, In most places

every tree trunk is corerod with green moss which makes all small branches

appear about 3 times natural sis© and it hangs down 3 inches or more in a

long spray. In idle lower part there seems to be few signs of mice liv-

ing about the trees 'but above acorn shells, ate,, dhow some kind of mice.

probably Sltomnra to be abundant, I have not finished trapping here yet

but will begin to trap some higher up if the weather permits tomorrow,
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’Jfastlapaa, July 10, Monday - It rained until noon yesterday ana

then stopped until about 3 o’olook, I did not go to all sy traps early

in the doming and on going to them at noon found ? aio© altogether, of

the lolloping genera* Orysagys. very large kind* Reithrodontcsay-s t

gltqays* and Blarina, Reset my souse traps near the ranch here. Left

W gopher and seat traps stand over in same places, L*s,st night ©alight
•

v '

f
;

:

. -7'lT-v'V

a gopher of the large coarse haired kind hut it was eaten up by some

animal, probably a skunk, Sot 3 Reithrodontogys* % Sitgars, and 1 Blarlna
* ' *

last night. Shot four of the large dark*cleared ^ays this morning, I

skinned and poisoned the mice taken yesterday and sent them down to Jioo

by a moso, Mr, I, sent me up -3 dozen more mens® traps yesterday and to-

day I set them out together with that I had, making nearly 80 all told.

It is raining again this afternoon, so I hay® got out no we gopher

trap®, Bart of ay mouse traps are set up about 2 miles above her® in

the woodsi while sotting them this forenoon I shot two more of the big

3aye, 3 of the small squirrels ('’Motor*}* 1 hummer, and a couple of birds

2 do not knew, Rejthrodontcag/e . .Oryscrors, and Sitcmars take bait her®,

V ' ,‘i . V »!• If

Dm Mateo Ramirez has been describing th© Martueh and Qushittma to me.

Says 'Warn meat of th® Ifertueh is not good to ©at while that of the Qua-

hitmen is, th© lisrtueh is a meat-eater and also eats grain* the Quahl-

tmaa eat® grass and bough® and has teeth like a gopher.

July 11, faesday • It rained nearly all night last night and until

10 o*cloek today, the result was only 3 shrews (l Biarina and 2 black-

tailed Sqrex) were ©aught in uy long line of traps. Cot 2 bird® today

j

one of them a large creeper or wren. Also tiro more of the gray creepers

and a large or one. A Setoohaea. a trogon, and 3 birds having crests

black in color, the male has a crimson throat.

July 15 - fhursday. Yesterday ©aught two Sjtomyg somewhat resembling

those taken on the highland with whit© bellies, they are probably diff-
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©rent from any taken before * Shey are the Sitemrs of the oak woods

but very scarce or hard to get, at least. It was good weather yester-

day until about 2 p,a. when it began to rain and then cleared up for a

Short time only to ©loud up and rain again, I shot another jay, same

as the others and several snail birds. Reset all ay nousetraps and al-

though it was a good night had very poor success. Got two blackballed

Seres from the woods above her®, also 1 Blarina. Hear the rancho her©

got on® very red colored Sitomrs, same as taken at first here, and a

couple Marinas. After setting jay traps again, I spent most of the re-

minder of the day hunting birds. It began to rain about 4s50 p.n.

Shot a very brown colored wren, a bird having a bill Ilk© a Lanjua, a

Bahia melanocephala-? , and others,

fher© are several kinds of oaks growing her®, fh© largest is the

"Bmlm rdble” of the people. 2hes© trees grew very tall and straight

and many of them would measure ever 6 feet in diameter mar the ground,

they through (sio) out branch roots forming buttresses something like

the fig trees in fierra Caliente. In some places in the woods oaks

grow with branch roots leaving the trunk of the trees cm all sides, form-

ing dark safe dry recesses where gam© can find plenty of shelter.

According to the people there is plenty of game in the dry season

and that new everything is hidden away and does not call as in the dry

season, fher© must be plenty of game her© as I have seen a good many

signs of deer, peccaries. Skunks, and other animals. Squirrels are

abundant now. I have made no special effort to get them and have pick-

stay through

woods, between showers. She grouse are also common but rather hard to

get cm account of the thick underbrush, fhe five squirrel® just men-

tioned were of the small kind the people call "Motes”. I also killed

one of the large kind with rufous belly, rump, and neck* the people call
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(Puebla)

them ,;lrdea Colorado” and the one found in the pine 'woods above the

nAzuleJo
T
' so that frost the lower edge of the oske up to the pines are

found the Mcfco and Agdoa Colorado, and free upper edge of oaks to timber

line, the Asuleio. Shey tell me here there are three kinds of pine

found above this oak belt.

Sunday, July 16 - Came down from, the H&noho QJo de Agua day before

yesterday. Spent the afternoon of same day until it rained setting

gopher traps which yielded nothing. Shot a amirlo” as the people ©all

a very dark bluish colored thrush* Set out more gopher traps yesterday

and got one gopher, She swift I shot at Rancho in oak woods was

Chaetura bnnmeitorques. Shey were caramon but did not generally fly
y

.

_

'

;

.

- ^ •

near the ground. Coffee is not raised more than two or three miles
;

' fv . 4

above Jioo and only a few feet hitter than the level of the town*
.• - i

_

• •
;

Granges, bananas, mangoes, and other fruits are raised. Coffee raising

is the principal business of the country.

July 23 - We left Jico July 17 for this place. Walked to Ceatepee,

a packer taking our outfit on two pack males. W© reached Coatepee

about 8 a«a* and at ID took the ear far Jalapa where we arrived about

noon. Went to Hotel Mestdoo where we stopped two days* Leaving Jalapa

on the 19th, a ride of about 6 hoars brought us to Puebla, where we had

to wait until the following day (20th) to catch a train for this place.

She altitude here is about 0000 feet, and is much dryer than in the

State of Vera Cruz about Jioo. It is, however, a poor place for animals

of all kinds, being perhaps a little too high for the birds which are

wmmmn in the adjoining State of Morelos at Yantepeo, etc.

Puebla is a very city# the streets are wide and regular and the

town sits level and building®, many of them two stories high and very

uniform along entire streets.
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(Puebla)

October 2 - We left Puebla about: July 24 on the Matamoros branch
t j >r
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of the Terro Garriel Oceanic© for Atlixco near the southern base of
>

, . ..

‘

•'

.
-

t
i - , bj>

{
*

*1
•• * . , ,* , .

• 1 ' * *

Popocatepetl* Took the train, a mixed ons, in Puebla about 7 a*a. and

reached Atlixco about 10, the weather ms fine and I ms reminded sane

by the mixed train temperature and vegetation of the rid© firoa Acambaro

to Patseuaro, lichoaoan, Hasy small flowers could be seen, toe, a tall

red coaposite-f flower 1 have seen cultivated sway up here. W© got off

the train at a shabby little wooden station and went to a hotel on the

corner of the plasa where vm got a room facing the plasa and smother

street at a very reasonable rate. I do not remember whether the hotel

had a name or not but it ms run by a Jolly old Mexican woman named
'

* '
s

'

.

'
' J '

desofa Fernandes and her husband. We had shipped our outfit by freight

and it did not show up until the following toy. In the afternoon I-
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. : ;•? "
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- r r '

_

'

'

/ v •

?

'

'
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climbed to the top of a high hill which stands only a few minutes walk

from the plasa, to get a look at the country. A fine view is obtained

from the top which Is surmounted by a church.

The following morning 2 went out to look around but did not see much,

only a few birds and a few signs of various animals. The hill I climbed
:

-
' ( : > >

;

‘ ; ‘

i
i

' " :

,

'

.

'

.

'

'
.

‘

•

_

'•

the first toy is known as the Cerro d© San Miguel and is a landmark for

miles around.

Atlixco is a quiet town of about 14,000 inhabitants. Agriculture

is the principal occupation, drain, fruits, etc., are raised without

irrigation but sugar cane, one of the most important productions, re-

quires water. As the altitude is only about 6000 feet, many kinds of

semi-tropical fruits are raised, such as the orange, sweet lime, mango,

and aguacate. It was her© I made the acquaintance of a curious fruit

called the Juiaiqulle. It is a legume, very long and narrow, green in

color, and a cottony, sweet, -watery substance covering the seeds or beans

farms the edible part. The natives seem to be very fond of them but I
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did not ear© for them.

We iset her® a young man who claimed to be a nephew of the Duk© of

Veragua and a direet dependent of Christopher Columbus,
'

'
t s' _ - . -

• -s'
•* ' •

• J t

Xt ms an agreeable change at Atlixeo fToa the ©linate of Tera Cruz,

although in the midst of the rainy season only oeoasiosml hard showers

fell at Atliacoo and these almost Invariably toward evening. The climate

ms very agreeable, it being neither ©old nor hot, X found quails

(Collars nectoralis) very ernmm but lard to put up m account of the

abundance of eovor afforded by com, grain, and ©an© field®j the alfalfa

•which is raised very extensively was also favorite ground for them, they

were so plentiful, however, that by patient hunting one can get a few,

They commonly were in pairs. They seemed very bold and were found in
,

. > ; , .
.

'

alfalfa, ®t©„ right up to the edge of town. And I killed two birds

sear a fines where people were living nil the time and stock continually

walking around, Jack rabbits elso cottontails ©an be hunted along with

quails, Atlixeo stands on a plain with no hills of way importance near

it. Two or thro© league® south, however, are some hi# hills covered

with thick brush and small trees, perhaps oaks, on them. There is said

to b© deer and other gam®.

Chihuahua, October 3 * Tuesday, W© left Atlixeo August 10 for San

Martin, returning to Puebla,- past the noted ruin Cerro de Ohcluleu -1®

passed the night in Puebla, The Cerro de Cholula is quit© a high hill
. .

, •; » •_!*'». « v

and very old,, nothing of its history, X believe, is tees®, It is made

entirely of adobe sundried bricks. This ©an bo seen fresa the train, A

winding road leads to the summit which is surmounted nm by a Sousa

Catholic ehurehjnear the town of Cholula, which is quit© large, are other

ruins. There are, I believe, no indications that the bricks which comp-

os© the Cerro de Cholula were taken from the immediate vicinity of the
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Sac. Martin

Chihuahua

pyramid. Mr. felson stayed in Puebla two days and I only one, About

two hours ride brought mo to San Martin on the lorro Carril Interoceans

ico, rear the base of Popocatapetl. A fin© view say bo had in clear

weather of this mountain and Iztaccihuabl from almost any part of the

road, stayed

trapped in all directions, &?o life zones met near here. On© of the

plains which includes such species and genera as Geomtys. Spermonhilas.

Ector csgrs. Otoeoris, Agelaius nhoeniceus . iiimodramus . Helosniza f« mex.

Spinus p. aexleana, And the Arboreal 2one.

which includes such genera and species as

iosa. fhe two latter species from the Arboreal Sons were cosmoa cm

scan© low rolling hills near town down to the level of the plain. Oil these

hills only a fear scattered pines grew and a few oaks. Undoubtedly near

the base of Iztaccihuat! a few miles sway and which I did not visit,

many species of the Arboreal Zone meet those of the Plain.

fhe Sierra Malinche is a striking feature of the eastern landscape

as it tower® up from the plain with no high hills or mountains near it.

A great fissure ©an be seen from the Huamaatla or ©astern side called
'v"

the Canada do San Juan and a similar one breaks out on this side.

October 4, Wednesday - IT© left San Martin for fulanoiago in the

State of Hidalgo August 14, Leaving San Martin, a rid© of about four
*»t: • *>

1
‘

hours brought us to Irolo where we had to spend fee night, Shis ms
> :

\
-

• - '4y-

one CT our old localities worked earlier in the season, (tetter part

of March and early part of April), Shen we took the train for tepa

t

where we had to spend another night, fhen, taking the train about

9 o'clock in about two hours we were in fulancingo.

Between Tepa and fulancingo we crossed a divide of considerable

height on (which) grows oaks of several kinds and at least two species
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of pin® and near the tops of the highest points firs. I trapped around1893

Tulaneingo Tulanoingo several days -with rather poor success; only a few Sltceays,

probably same as those taken at Pachuea, and an opossum or two. usd a

Spiloaalo. Then I made a trip to the H acienda Santa Ana on top of the

divide hetman Tulanoingo and Tops, There I did fairly -well until

August 25th. Sear the Hacienda were pine and oak covered hills with

dense fir woods near their tegs. The Hacienda buildings stand on a

plain which is nearly circular in fossa, its diameter probably 10 or 12
«

.rile e in the middle is a basin in which is a lake of considerable extent.

The whole is surrounded by low Mils covered with timber like those just

described, % this lake in the winter ore many water birds, I was told

at the Hacienda. At the time of ay visit I saw non© at all.
•W--

The plain, where not cultivated, is covered by a fine growth of grass

which makes it a favored country for jack rabbits. They were, howevwp

not very eosaon and 1 had to spend two whole afternoons tramping in

ordor to get taro specimens, 1 saw several others but they started up

out of range of ay gun. Both specimens I killed wars very large and

wore of the white-sided spool©s,

Qm day I made a trip to the Cueva do la Hublina, a largo cave in

the lava bed lying down in the direction of Tulaacingo about l|- longues.

1 started early with one of the workman at the Hacienda who said he

knew where the cava was, but it turned out that he did not, and if we

had not fallen is with me of the most eros of the hacienda we would

probably not have found it. The cave is situated in tbs pine woods just

off the Hacienda. Uothlng is soon of it at a distance of 10 yards from

the mouth which is situated in a thick slump of bushes. Entering the

bushes, I found a hole about, twenty feet in diameter which led straight

down with perpendicular walls like a well for about 30 feet, I climbed

down a rickety old pine pole with notches cut in its sides for stops,

m yr^ 4?S
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Tulamoingo

Arrived at the bofctaa, I found, a high cave leading downward at the

angle of the hill slope which ms not great. Only a fm feet from the

entrance I found hi# up about ray head on the roof a bunch of 26 or SO

very large yellwish-white bats which immediately began to fly. 1

threw a stick 1 had at the bunch and knocked one down which was the

only one I could get of the species, and was different from scything

before taken. I penetrated for about 160 yards when the pine torches

I carried began to give out and I had to return. There were plenty of

a small yesoertlllo—? , of which I managed to kill only four as the cave

ms vory high and they kept out of the way. The two Uoxio&ns who had

guided ae refused to enter the cave from fear, they said, of devils or

ferocious animals they believed lived there. 1 finally abused ono of

thtta until he cams in behind a few yards, but I soon saw ho would b® of

no us© to me and sent him out to try to kill sam at tho entrance where

they were flying out. Then I gob out, I was very much provoked to find

than, instead of trying to help mo, lying on tho ©round by a fire near

tho horses eating tortillas and chile. 1 was afterward told by the

osacr of the hacienda in Talandsiago that the saw is very deep and that

200 yards or so fraa tho entrance is a stream of water which flows on

the bottom* Sere, he said, tho cave was much lower and bate more plenti-

ful.

The principal occupations of tho people are agriculturei suae stock

is raised and wood is out on the mountains. The principal crops raised

are com, barley, and pulque,- all of which are fine as the country can

produce, or produces. The corn near Tulanoingo and tho barley «.ud pul-

que raised on the* Hacienda of Santa Ana at an altitude of about 8300 ft.

%»ere especially fine, The Hacienda is a large grain and pulque produeeo.

Here I drank pulque out of the big cowhides which, with the edges

supported by poles, form big tanks. In these, it is fermented and has
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the best flavor at this time, As soon as moved, it begins to lose it.2m.
' «v* «- $•>*>»-* .

Sulanoingc A little pulque one day old is placed in the bottom of a tank* into this

is poured the aguamisl fresh from the plants. In a few hoars this is

covered 6 inches or more deep in foam, and the pulque is ready to be

taken out and put in the pigskin sacks in which it goes to market,- a

pigskin on either side of a burro who trudges off with them as thou#

they were playthings,

The barley was ripening fast during my stay and as at this time of

th© year heavy hail storms sometimes occur at this altitude, whenever a

shower comes up and it begins to thunder the people at the hacienda

bring out two bottles of what they ©all glory water and a pain branch

which are set up in front of the chapel and are supposed to ward off

harm to the crops, A new finea ms being built and workmen had to pass

the door of th© chapel scores of times a day. Each time, he pulled off

Ms sombrero no matter how heavily he might b© loaded, and I sometimes

saw them remove their hat® when passing at a distance of 50 yards, and

the doer closed. In all parts of the country it is the proper thing to

remove one’s hat when passing a cross and miy do so each time a church

do®* is passed. In sam places usually small out of the way towns, al-

most th© entire population fall down on their knees and cross themselves

when the church bells ring for midday. Tochimeloo, Puebla, was one of

these. In Guadalajara, Jalisco, when the bells ring for midday, nearly

all the men take off their hats.

Bull fights were being held almost every Sunday in Sulaa-

eingo daring our stay and as th© fight Sr. Belson and I am in Paehuca

was not a very good one, we concluded to go to one here, especially as

Peaeiano Dias Mexioos, most famous bun fighter, was to participate.

Three bulls were killed and several horses j one of the picadoree or

horseman who enter the ring to tease the bull and get him to gore the
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horse he rides was thrown daring the goring process against the fence
‘

:

ri r / i

'

and had his head badly bruised, He got up and left the ring without

losing consciousness, but at the supportable that evening his mind began
^
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to wander and he ms sick for scsae days, but finally recovered,
'

'

‘

•

Excursions are nm rvm over the Xnteroceanic from the City of Mexico
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to fulancingo for the hull fights. This branch of the railroad has only

recently been completed. Hr, Helson and I think, we have seen enough

bull fighting and consider it barbarous in idle extreme. Many Spanish

ladies, however, are very fend of them and the men often get greatly ex-

cited and threw canes, hats, cigars, money, ansi sometimes watches into
.

,
r*’ ' f
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the ring to a favorite fighter.

We left Sulaneiago for the capital ©f the Mcaatezua&s about August 25

where, after staying a few days, we mad® a trip to Toluca on the Ferro

Carril Wed«©ai Mexieano, Stayed one night in Toluca at the Hotel del

Ferro Garril and then went out to San Juan, a small settlement near the

base of the volcano. The latter place ms readied by a narrow gauge
• ••

i
. ;

• / }. i : '

t

>
' ;

‘ \
1

•
• ;

*

.

4 ’

'

'

steam road which connects the two places, The railroad and Hotel at
c! . 7 '

'
•

’
1

San Juan and the country ws wished to work is the property of a young
"<!- v"r-- i"

:

-v; - i
1

"•
'•i-

1

/:
'

'

' '
:

'<*

Spanish-Gorman whose permission it ms necessary to have before going

out, A fin© view of the volcano is obtained from the top of the hotel.

The mountain is much farther assay than it appears,

I trapped for several days in the neighborhood of San Juan and then

md© a trip up on the mountain to a rancho also belonging to Hr, Henkle,

the young fellow just mentioned. This rancho is at an altitude of about

11,500 feet and about three hours horseback ride from San Juan. Hr, B.

made a trip to the top, staying on© night in San Jmn.

The principal occupations are agriculture in the Toluca Talley and

wood cutting, stock raising, and the digging out of sacoaton graSS Tor
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1893 the roots which are exported to Burop® and the tf.S. The mountain slope

San Juan

A , \ . . .
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furnishes good pasture and cattle, sheep, and goats are raised* Very

little limber is taken out as few trees are suitable size. Most of the

'
'

'
’ 1 * ‘ '

'
‘

:
• ' ’ •' '

- V 1 i

timber cut is for firewood* She principal object of the little steam

road to Toluca ms to furnish easier transportation for wood. It was

quite cool on the mountain during my stay* frost occurred ©very dear

night. ,

Chihuahua Oct. 6, Friday - We left San Juan September 14th and spent one night

in Toluca together. Mr, Belson went hack to the City of Mexico on the

ISth and I followed him the same day, hut on a later train, I had to

stay in Toluca until evening in order to get some clothes I was having

md®. I reached the City about 9 p.m. and at 8 p,m. the following day

we left the city fen* Santa Sosalia Chihuahua,

They were having a great celebration and a lot of fireworks at the

Zooalo the evening we left. In honor of Independence Say which is the

14th, but the celebration lasts several days. When we woke up on the

morning of the l?th the train was pulling into Celaya. We get breakfast

at Silao. South of Leon I thought was a goodlocking country for jumping

rats, bub they may not occur there. I afterwards saw signs of at least

two species almost all the way up to Santa Rosalia. The first time I

saw unmistakable signs of them was a few miles north of Lagos. Then I

saw large and small holes just north of the station of Santa ii&ria,

north of Lagos. Soon we began to ascend toward Zaoetecas and entered a

rocky kind of country in which no signs of them, were seen. They appeared

ntrti jn further on some distance south of the station of Guadelupe after we

had crossed a lew divide. Before reaching Guadelupe they had again dis-

appeared. Hear Barrlozabel and Ilapimi large and small jumping rats

occur. Around Mapimi it is all dry country, the place of a few stores
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1803 and shanties. Said to he mines in the hills to the west. Few birds

were seen. I saw Hminooepla nitons. Faleo spargerins, a gyackle and

a blackbird near Lagos, I saw a hawk south of Gaadelupe which Mr. W.

identified as Buteo abbrevlatus. It had a white rump and broad white

band tipping tail. Between Torreon and Jimulco I saw the following*

Melo-pella leucoptera. Seardaf©11a Inca. Gailipepla squamata. and a Corvus.

G-eocoecvx californiaws

.

Tory few signs of mammals were seen besides the

kangaroo rats. I saw a few signs of gophers in damp country a few miles

north of Lagos and a lot of rather small diggings in fields along the

road ;Just north of Berriozabel, Saw jack rabbits now and then from

Torre® north. Saw a small Sperzaoohilus a few miles north of Jimulco.

Frosts had occurred for the first time for the season within the

last week in the Talleys of Mexico and Toluca. As the com was pretty
£

*
•

: . t»v

well advanced no particular damage was probably done. From Geiaya north

no frost had yet occurred. The country between the City of Mexico w®

did not get to see as we passed over that part of the road by night, W#

wore familiar with the road as far as Tala, but from there north xm know

nothing about it. From Celaya to Lagos the country is very wet and in

many places marshy tracts are converted into lakes. From Lagos north,

the country gets dryer and dryer, much of the corn was very young or

rather very some of it trying to ear though only a foot or two in

height and barley only a few inches high was drying up* The newspapers

had been publishing accounts of the fine crops in all parts of the Re-

public j it did not seem to apply well to a very large strip of country

here. Between Geiaya and Calera crops of corn, wheat, barley, beams,

etc., are raised and grazing is carried on also. From Calera north to

Jimalco nothing will grow without irrigation. This region is therefore

only fit for grazing where water can be had for stock. Very little grass

grows. Great stretches of alkali plain were crossed. The mosquito is
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perhaps the most prominent plant* At Jiaulco a stream of water comes

out of the high barren hills east of the railroad and furnishes water

f
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for quite a tract of country. Cotton* earn, alfalfa, ©to,, are raised

from Jimuleo past Torreosa and Lerdo some miles, From a tm miles north

of Lerdo to Santa Rosalia extends an unbroken barren country fit only

for grazing where water ©an be had for stock, A common scheme to get

water is to dam up an arreyo and catch the water in the rainy season*

this lasts some time, -he only parts of the country where the ground

would not absorb the water are alkali tracts and cattle and men drink

from the caramon pond. The latter part of the road ran through a country

on which grew a good growth of a kind of bunch grass. There were no

stock to ©at it and the country ms deserted.

dust before dark of the evening of the 17th we passed Saceteeas and

got a fin© Tiew of the City* it lies among the hills and the railroad

runs along the hills above it so that one can look right down on the

City. The country all around is full of holes and many mines are being

operated. About 9 o'clock in the evening the boxing got broke on on©

end of a pair of trucks under a water ear In the train and the trucks

ran along inside the rails until we came to a culvert then the end

dropped down trough and stopped the train as we were going slowly. Wo

damage was done but if we had been going at a fast rate, we might have

had a smash up. We left the place about 11 hours behind time.

October 12, Thursday - We reached Santa Rosalia September 18th

about 10 o'clock in the evening. Found a hack at the station and were

taken to the Hotel Caraargo, the only one in town here. Wo found a

one-horse outfit common to the country. The rooms in the house wore

only seven or eight in number and not over clean. There had one© been

brick floors but they were gone in many places. The ground served as
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floor in their stead. The hotel ms kept by a widow and her two daughters

whoa the mother ms having very hard work to keep in the path of virtue,
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At the hotel we met a contractor named Ineesol and a civil engineer named

Egidy. I trapped in all directions and did fairly well in small animals,

Three species of jumping rats were rather common. Two of thesa belonging

to the gems Diuodoays lived on th® higher ground and the other Perognathus

lived along the river in the lower situations , W® stayed here until the
.

‘ • ‘

''-X
'

i

' er "•

23th and then left for Chihuahua,

Leaving Santa Eosalia about 5 o*el0ck p,n., a ride of four hours

through a barren rather hilly country brought us to Chihuahua, % took a

hack at the station and rode to the Hotel Robinson, Mr, Raison started

north the evening of the 2?th. I spent the part of my vacation up to

October 13th studying Spanish, th© Birds of Rorfeh America, etc,

October 19 « % gun earn© about the 15th and since that time I have
’ [Mb .

'
'

,

"
‘

'

»V

hem amusing myself collecting a few birds. Went out across the river

early with the coach of the Hotel which meets the southbound morning

train. Hunted along th© river until chased off by the administrator

who said he was afraid I would shoot same of the "gent®” that take eare

of the crops (chiefly com) along the river.

The country here as gfe Santa Eosalia is dry, stonay, and barren and

no crops ar© raised except along the river where good corn and melons,

also a little fruit, grow. The principal trees here all of which grow

only along the river are willow, cottonwood, and poplar. The poplars

have boon planted. Mesorites and other thorny bushes grot? on the hills

and plains but very few cacti so far as ay observations have extended,

I find plenty of signs of perhaps all the small mammals taken at Santa

Rosalia excepting the large Mcodarors of which to far I have seen no

signs, I killed 13 birds and on© cottontail today.
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October 25 - Wat up by 6 o’clock this morning and want out with

Dr. MqT>jvn Bdmmxrn to Sant© Domingo mine near a littlo village tailed

Santa Eulalia about 17 miles southeast from hare. We walked froea the

hotel to Saaalopa* n smelter about 2 miles bolcw hero, from which place

we rod© in m empty dump-car over a narrow gauge steam road to the sda®.

Oar road was down grad® for several miles over a plain, then up and

winding along dry washes and over low dry mostly limestone hills. The

mine Is about; 2 miles from the village (Santa Eulalia) of which w© ob-

tained a fin© view as we passed along the hillside with the town below

us in a draw.

The mine is MOO feet in depth and is worked at several levels.

Good ore, I believe, begins at about TOO feat. It was formerly worked

by the Spaniards who had men carry the ore out an their backs from a

depth of about 650 feet. The mins is now worked by a straight shaft*

It is run night and day, there being two shifts of 22 men in the min©

each . Frcmi 100 to ISO Ts. of ore are taken out daily* After earning

out of the mine w© learned that the last train for Chihuahua for the

day would soon leave, so we took it and ©am© in. I saw sewral Sgfrrmgy

Philus imeroarut, and w© passed a fin© covey of Oallipepla s^tyai&ta. on

our return. I saw a msiber of th® holes of largo Dlpodcgiyg. for several

sdlcs on the plain after leaving the smelter cm th© way out, The trip

occupies l|- or 3 hours each way, -© got back about 2:30 pX

Oot. 27 - Set out sons traps yesterday afternoon, '"ot 8 Sigaodons.
-

’ • -K -

,
*

,

'

i r

1 Bsotosmi 2 Dlpodomyss 2 species of SjtcKWg ,-2 of the sfiiort-tailed

white-bellied kind and 1 of the long-tailed kind, probably the same as

those or that on© specimen 'taken at Santa Rosalia) else one
’ ' r

‘) \ \ -
,

P@FOCTs.
4

feli
i,

tt©m la&ki&s! 13 sbsoIsis'XIC? e.IX
Jc*old# Slxofc bisrds l&so nig^vo*

one was th© large sparrosr, general oolor oliw® greenish entire top of

head rusty, and two of the sparrow about; the same else with two whit®
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bands on the wings. The latter species is sometimes found in flocks

of 12 or 15. AH of the mammal* taken were caught among the mesquite

bushes along the river.

October 28 - Eight specimens reworded my efforts today j two Sjgmodons !

2 long-tailed Sitoays

;

1 short-tailed one* 1 Dipodcgmrst 1 Lepus (cotton-

tail)! and one Ileotoma. all from the mesquite patches along the river.

Shot two specimens of Callothrus aeneus-? this morningi they may be

seen any time of day along the avenue leading to the station and adja-

cent fields. Water is run in ditches along the avenue and this is their

favorite feeding ground. They come up from toward the smelter at

Tsunalopa in flocks of 25 to 100 ©very morning before sunrise. They

probably roost among the trees along the river in that direction.

October 29 - Got several Slgmodons

;

1 Keotcgnas both kinds of Sltqrnys

taken before, and 1 Spilogale in traps set last night. Went down with &

Mr. Benton of Jimenez to the smelter at Tamalopa this afternoon. It is

a fine plant,

October 30 - Shot a Harporhynchus curvirostrls on a mesquite bush

this raomingj also two small Spermophiles, and another I trapped. They

are common; I saw several others and also a Spemoohllus maorourus.

The latter species lives generally among the rocks and the former lives

in holes on the plain and in the sides of banks. Saw a jack rabbit this

morning,- probably the same as those taken at Santa Rosalia,

November 2 - Yesterday had traps out again below Tamalopa! got tiro

large Dipodonws, 1 small Lepus. 1 large Lepus, and a small spermophile

,

etc., also a rattler. He had been in what I took to be the hole of a

small spermophile. He had crawled half out and was lying sunning himself.

His stomach contained a whole spermophile (snail species). Today got

from same country two small Dipodomys , 1 large one, 4 small and 1 large

X’Ail'Us, 1 small Lepus , etc.
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November 6 - Have been trapping for mice, etc., since last was

written* Got one specimen of the kind of Perognathus so common at

Santa Rosalia, and three more of the small species. Made another trip

out to Santa Eulalia. Explored several mines in that vicinity for bats,

but found none, Was told there are bats in some mines farther away, and

which I did not have time to visit. Saw a Virgo dotm by the river this

afternoon, same as one seen in Aleraeda when I first came here, I did

not succeed in getting it,

November 7 - Got about 15 specimens today. At last I caught same

of the genus Perodipus 1 have been looking for, They live here as at

Santa Rosalia in the soft sand often in the dry bed of the river, and

are never found on the higher stony ground while both species of

Bipodcerts are never found elsewhere, She Perodipus and large Dipodar/s

make well defined runways which often run from one hole to another 20

yards or more away. Got also two more specimens of the small Perognathus.

November 8 - Got 9 specimens this morningj 4 large Perognathus. 2 of

the Perodipus. and 5 Sltcagys.

November 17 - Since last ms written I worked here with fair success

until 10th, Got altogether 7 small Perognathus and some more of the

larger species. Besides other things. The evening of the 10th I took

the north bound train for Gallego, about 76 miles from here to look for

prairie dogs between the latter place and laguna, the first station

south from it. When I took the train here a dust storm ms blowing from

the north and it had turned quite cold, I reached Gallego a little be-

fore midnight and found a station and a few (4 or 5) Mexican hovels

near it. The station was very small, I got permission to sleep in a

little room used as waiting room and warehouse. When I awoke next morn-

ing, I found the ground covered several inches deep in snow. I managed

to get s (mb breakfast of tortillas, meat, and coffee, and started out to
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explore as soon as the snow began to melt but found nothing to show

that prairie dogs were found there* Saw plenty of signs of a large

Djpodomys and some mice. As the storm continued I concluded to return

here when I found the storm had been general though not so severe here

as farther north. It snowed and rained for several days. As soon as

the weather permitted I began work again here and got additional speci-

mens of the large and small Perognathus. Hootana, and Perodjpus « I got

a very bad cold on the trip and did not feel very well for same days.
'

t
->.' <<
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•
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'
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Went over across the river this afternoon and went through the Molino

de Chihuahua, iron foundry, and railroad shops.

November 25 » Went up to Gallego November 18 and stayed until the

morning of the 22nd. Searched for prairie dogs without result. Don*t

believe any are found there j the natives say none are found nearer than

Casas Grandes. I trapped mostly for Qovchorayg of which I only got one

specimen. I set mouse traps baited with meat in all sorts of places

and traps were untouched except by some large black bugs which gnawed

off sane of the bait and sprung some of the traps. Gallego stands on

a plain gently rolling and covered with fine growth of what Americans

call gramona grass. Hills covered with scattering growths of timber

which natives said were oak and pine surround the station in the distance

One day while there, two men from Juarez, a little settlement said to

be six miles north of Casas Grandes, came in for frate (slc)j one of

them, M. or B.J .Johnson, living in Juarez, said it was about 120 miles

to Casas Grandes. He invited me to look him up if I ever went out that

way. The men were probably Mormons . A mail stag© leaves Gallego twice

a week for Casas Grandes.

November 26 - Came dorm from Chihuahua yesterday. Leaving at about
,

'
•

j
*<*»-•

7i46 a.m., and arriving here about 3j30 p.m. It is very dry country

all the way and similar in character. *Vhen I arrived here I found a
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plaee to stop. Got isy sail and rustled out a tm traps* got my supper

and then wrote letters until bedtime. Got small Dlpodoasrs, and two

Vi ntJ r of Sjtamrg. all probably the same as species taken at Santa Rosalia,

Chihuahua, and one of the Sltogars (wiiite-bellied) is probably the smm as

those taken at ^allege, Th© latter species seems to be more oca®on her®

than at any of the other places named. Ill of the specimens taken last

night were flraa the level brushy plain where the soil was very light to

color and probably eoatatos alkali. Birds are Tory scare® her©, few

two ravens, the species I could nob make out, walking about on ifeo rail*

road with Mexican shanties and people all around. Beard a

brann. while out setting traps today,

to "traps sot last night to addition

atf&mrttimien*

lomaber 27 - Got largo

to speeios taken bates, Biay are rather lighter to color, 1 think, and

smaller than those taken before . They haw habits similar to the others,

lew birds i Cathartes aura. Polioptila eaerulea, Salp.imt.es obs.

Horomber 38 • Bow mammals taken todays Small

long tail. Only birds Lanins 1. exoubitoridos .

with very

bearing

Esoaloa at 11 a.m., w back over the dry plains varied by ridges of

Mils and a part of the way by tho Rio Coaehoe. Saw great numbers? of

ita&ks to the river at Santa Bosalla and to ponds noar Qrtia.

December 3 - Wont out to Santa Eulalia today, by tho narrow gangs

steam road. Left Chihuahua at 3*30 ©ad at 7s00 left the smelter at

fsm&lopa a ride <tf about two hours through tho sharp ©old sir brought

a© to the mine at Santo Bomtogo. I set -out some traps above the mine

and explored several old prospect holes for bats but found none, took

the train at about 4 o.xa. and oar© back, arriving shortly after dark.

December 5 - Went out to Santa Eulalia again yesterday morning early,

Ur. Carpenter at the mine (Santo Domingo) had engaged a guide for me and
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after taking up j^r traps in which I caught one Neotoma and 3 long-tailed

Sitomys. w© started off for Galeana mine which was said to contain hats.
*"(
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We found quite an extensive mine. There were innumerable long tunnels,

levels, and drifts. W© visited what is known as the "Cueva de Crystal"
w- w

i f
*

' .’ft;-, ' '
:

at the foot of an inclined plain about 200 yards from the entrance.

There were several large natural chambers, the walls, floors, and roofs

all of solid whit© crystal, except in some places where it is quite soft

and lies on the floor in huge soft blocks looking very much like snow.

W« searched in many parts of the mine going through imuaerabl© and

apparently almost endless tunnels which went up and down and wound aroundj

sometimes there was only just room, enough to crawl through, and again we

went through groat chambers SO feet wide and at least 78 feet high. We

looked everywhere for bats but although large quantities of dung occur

in many places, the bats seemed to be all gone. W© finally entered a

part of the mine called "El Yalillo" j her© I saw the largest natural

chambers and the finest crystals. There are no long stalactites or
_

'

' V '• ’ '
‘

' ’) 1

• V •
- i

,r '

stalagaites , but crystals several inches in length protrude in every

direction from the walls, roof, and floors. Hear the end of this long
‘V

tunnel and series of chambers is a large chamber lower down than the

others and only can be reached by climbing down through a well-like open-

ing for about SO feet. In this, I found rose-colored crystals and white

clear ones of many shapes and kinds. We carried only tallow candles

but the walls and roofs sparkled like snow. It is rather a rough and

tedious trip for anyone unaccustomed to climbing but I thoroughly enjoyed
- !

'

'
'

»
'

i
j* '

I 4 ..

•

the three hows spent in the mine. There is another mine said to contain

finer crystal® called the "P&sanero" in the vicinity which I did not visit.

When we came out, we sat down on a heavy timber to eat some lunch when

about a dozen quail flew straight to the mouth of the min® and alighted}

one of them came within 30 feet of me. As I carried only a pistol, I
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could not got any of them. I saw flocks of quails all probably Pali i-

peola aquamaba on soweral occasions during the trip* I got back to
'•
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Santo Domingo in tins to get out all ay traps and Stayed all night at

the mine where 1 was very kindly treated, lade a pretty good catch

last night and came don to Chihuahua in the cab by the first train to-

day, and made up sy specimens.

December 8 - Save been trapping her© since last writing, getting
r-

.

.

more specimens of the small Djoodqars. etc* She other night while sett-

ing traps, 1 found that about sunset the Caliofchrus aeaeus which spend

th© day foraging about in th© neighborhood of the station fly down the

rivor somewhere to pass the night. They fly up in large flocks emery

morning about sunrise.

December 16 - Left Chihuahua finally the morning of the 12thj stayed

on© night at Bsealon and set out a tm traps. Cot only two gjto^rs,,

Took the train on the 13th for M&pimi, whore I arrived at 5*30 p.m* the

sane day. I forgot to mention a 1 shot at Escalon.

Spent

Caught 17 specimens, including

ing genera* a JSL
i,. SitGears. All are

tolerably common ©swept th© of which I only found after consid-

erable search two or three diggings. I caught two specimens. It is

possible they may be eoEsaom cm land which is cultivated a few miles from

here, tut they are very ©care© in the immediate neighborhood of the sta-

tion. The two specimens were from a tract of cleared ground near the

station which several years ago appeared to have been cultivated. I did

act go to the term 18 miles away which is reached by "diligenein’
1

.

December 18 - Left Hapimi on Idle 16th at 8*30 p.s* and reached this
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place about 9 p«m. and came to the Robinson House rfhere I new hold out,

,
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It is fine and warm weather here in daytime m at Esealon, but at night

it is quite chilly and froases a little, I have a roan -with a fire-

place in its am quite comfortable, She house is owned and managed by a
‘

”
> v* *\‘\

> ; .

‘

. <

'

, ,

Mr, Robinson who ha® lived here 0 or 9 years and knew Hr. Pringle scan®

years ago, The place hex*© consists of the house of the proprietor in

the ©enter of a large garden in which grow may kinds of trees, shrdba,
• '

;
•

1 -
•

. , .
.

< • J
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etc,, nosr nearly bar© of leaves, but in summer it must be a vary pretty

place, Around the garden are 47 rooms for renters,

Jlattice is a small town kept half alive by the shop of the railroad

here, A river flows west from the tom and fields of ootfcon, ©orn,

wheat, etc,, are irrigated from it. High hills tewer up to the north

and south, the highest peaks of which are probably 3000 feet above the

town, Bast and west there are breaks in the hills but the place is

better protected from hard wind storms than Mapiml or Escalon,

Mr, Robinson, who is something of a geologist and was employed by

the Mcs, Gent, Railroad to search for coal, says that fossils occur in

the hills north of here. He found petrified sections of cottonwood,
>

and parts of fishes,
* *

December 21 - Am still trapping with fair success. Caught two
%t[d '

‘

Mephitis different from anything I remember ever having seen before,

-

the general color being black with white beginning on the "back of neck

and extending back on top about to shoulders,- a few white hairs cm

sides and a few down middle of forehead. Caught small Dipodcws here

olear down into the sand in the bed of the rivox* where I never found

them before. Perodious and large Dtoodcacrs do not seem to occur here.

Pinlio fusous is ooBsaom, this being the first place I have soon it.

Possibly it is not found much farther north, 1 noticed a specimen of

Auriparus flaviceps this morning hopping and searching about from twig
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to twig on a largo mesquite and all the time making a loud kind of chipp-

ing noise with great rapidity* She noise is very similar to that made

by Basilinaa Leuootis while at rest on some bare twig.

X«.st night 1 had traps set about a canon in the hills several miles

north and about 600 feet higher than the village here. Caught what I
.
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tock to he another kind of Sltcsay* in the canon among the rocks and just

this side and therefore below the mouth of the ©anon caught a coarse-

haired Perognathus among the rooks

•

Decether 22 - Set out some traps last night near the river for rats

and a fm for mice around the cotton fields. Caught 1 Ileotana. tvro

lleithrodontoasers

.

1 Perognathug, and 1 Mus mnsonlus-t. The Scotomas live

along the bluff® of the river in holes in the hanks near some of which

are large quantities of dung* The Reithrodoabaavs live as usual among

the large grass bordering the cotton fields. The specimen of Mus muaeulus

ms caught under some largo .grass bordering a cotton field cam© as Reith-

rodoutcaaars. The Percgaathws ms of the coarse haired specie®, and ms

taken among some weeds on sandy ground a quite different situation from.

the one taken among the rooks in -file canon 600 feet above here.

The weather has been rather cloudhr for several days and today a few

small drops of rain fell but it 1® new clearing again. This is very un-

usual for this time of the year,

December 25 - Lift Jimulco last night at 9*15 p.m. and after listen-

ing to the conductor and news agent spinning yarns until nearly midnight

X rolled up in a blanket and went to sleep end scarcely woke up until

the conductor waked ms and said we were near Canitas, X arrived about

5 a.m. this morning and got permission from the agent to sleep in the

station until morning* There were 5 or 6 sleepers already sprawled on

the floor in the room and all or nearly were snoring ag &g T, £5gf,^^1e _
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Shay did not kaop good tisie tat each one was away on his otm

hook so that at the time X thought the thundering noise they made re-
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settled that of the breakers on a rooky shore.
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I was up os on after daylight and as wrsrtfboty seested to be still

sleeping I went out for a look around, Saw plenty of kangaroo rat

burrows and identified a nwSjer of birds. Cam In, hunted up the Fonda
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where X had ©at® breakfast once before (on the trip north in September)

got some breakfast and went to a meson and got a roost and earns back to

the station but the agent still slumbered and his part of the station

was all looked up, indludirg the ®bodego,!

, where jay baggage was.

X got tired of waiting and banged on the door until the agent appear-

ed in his nightshirt and let the oargaders X had engaged take my baggage.

I spent the reminder of the day setting traps for Sipodaays, gophers,

Sigraodons, etc.

Beoanber 84 - Sot speoiaens of Seosys. 2 Sitonsrs. Binodaajrs (small
text*#vM**wr<ti>i:K0MVxW *r-*m;lr grw-M.KWMUi ’*

Bn*), Perodious in trap® set yesterday and shot a hawk this morning.

Caught the Perodlpus in the low ground northeast of the station among

the grass. One of the Sitgays it* white-bellied and has a tail similar

to the gray species found farther north but Instead of being gray is

buffer* She other Sitaye is probably the ocesxam long-tailed species of

Jimuloo.
1

Yesterday, while setting traps, I saw a very small gopher com® out

of a hole run about 14 inches partly down into a little pocket he had

raade or perhaps another hole he was filling up. Hien he got down into

the pocket, he immediately came out without turning around and ran back-

ward down the hole he first casts from* He did appear to be store than

3 inches in length and appeared to be able to more a® easily end quid: ly

backward as he did forward. Coyotes are quite plentiful here, I saw

one While out today and coyotes and dogs together kept the air fall of
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Enisle until a late hour. People trap and shoot one occasionally and

3«st one dozen coyote tails tang from a wall in the corral here,

• December 31-1 left Canitas the morning of December 28 for Zacatecas

where 1 had to stop over one day for mail, and the morning of the 27th I

took the train for Berriosabol in the southern part of the state

(Zacatecas) where 1 trapped tw© nights with very good success, an* -

taking the train there far this place December 29-1 arrived here on

the morning of the 30th,

Pound Hr, Kelson had already arrived 3 days before me, % last ni$tt*s

catch at Barrioz&bel consisted of 33 specimens which included three species

of jumping rats, fhomoays, two species of Sitemra.
. Parogaathus . Haterpests.

1 shot two small speraophtles and some boys brought me a rabbit which I

bought of them. Sprat most of the 80th making them up. They are to be

the first specimens of our new collection. The mailer of the two species

of Dlpodonys wag different from anything before taken as it had consider-

able black on the nose and across face and a tail tipped with white and

on which were longer and blacker hairs than in the ether snail species.

January 18, 1894 - W® got off to toeeameea from the City January 3rd,

Found Boa Manuel Tuado, the proprietor of the hotel where w© stopped

nearly a year before standing at the door of the backyard facing the train

just as be used to do before , He greeted us with a cunning sails and gent

us to the south room upstairs facing the mountains,- the room we occupied

before with Hr, Bialand. We could not get horses until the 3th and I ©ear.

ployed ay time meanwhile getting four or five of the Gerays maryirmi

found there and one of the objects of our trip to Ameea. We intended at

first to go up on the slope of Iztaccihuatl for specimens of Lepua diasi.

but from accounts given by the natives, Mr. Kelson finally chose the

— G, 63 —
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slop® of Mount Popocatapetl fear our Ms© of operations and we made camp
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at about 9000 feet altitude under a large fir tree. We took several
•
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native hunters up with us to whoa Mr, 1, offered a good price for sped-

boss of the rabbit mentioned, W© found their runways very eaiEacm among
,
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the large grass and some of their holes entering the ground, and first

tried snaring them with wire loops fastened to sticks driven in the

ground, but without success - probably because most of our loops were too

small, Mr, 1, shot one of the rabbits, the natives killed three, and I

trapped three with steel traps set in runways and places which were evi-

dently much used by the animals,- seven specimens in all. Those trapped

any-

by s© were all taken during on® night in about 32 traps, I sst some

traps for gophers and got a specimen very different apparently from

thing taken. The most notable thing about it was two large bright yellow

spots, one under ©aoh ©ye, I trapped afterward on Mount Iztaeeihuatl ex-
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pecting to get the same species but had all ay traps stolen but five, in

one of which I found a gray colored gopher whose skull appeared to differ
••

,t,y\

considerably from that of either the Mount P, specimen or those of Geemrs
'
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merriasd that w© had on hand. She natives said it was impossible to cross
.
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from Mb, P, to Mb, Is, on top of the divide, but we made it with very
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f
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little difficulty, Mr, leison went to the "City*1 and left me to get addi-

tional specimens of the gophers when I had my traps stolen.

She weather was clear and fin© during the trip, Tha days were quite
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warm end sunny and the nights were frosty, I saw a weasel enter a hole

at the base of a bush near cur ©amp m It, P, but a trap baited with seat

set at the entrance was untouched in the morning.

I returned to Mexico January 9th, We made tip the specimens and got

off for Orizaba January 11th, The scenery along the railroad froa a few
- . i.

miloE east of Esperanza, Puebla, where the high tableland of Mexico suddenly

Gr. 84
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ends is magnificent, She railroad winds down along the mountainside,

passing through about seven tunnelsj one can look down several thousand

feet and see points on the railroad at least fero hours before the train

readies than, Statable among them is llaltrata, a point on the railroad

near which are numerous squar© fields on nhich different crops are raised

63£*

giving -fee whole the appearance of a great eheckboard when seen from above.

We west to the Hotel de la Borda and engaged a room.

Both of us were disappointed in the City of Orizaba, 1% found a

dirty team with wretched streets and very fm buildings more -than one

story in height, and the vegetation in the neighborhood is by no means so

luxuriant as that at Jalapa on the lateroceanic railroad.

We could not gat a suitable place to work at the hotel m& 1 lotfeed

up some rooms in which we have since established ourselves, A Mexican

collector. Bon Pecho S, faro, lives here and from him we got s« infer.n-

tion,

1 went bade to San Andros do Ghalehleaarala on the 18th with a set of
>

.

"** -hPy

traps for additional specimens of the Qeesws meat, found there and which

were very hard t© trap when w@ were there during the dryer part of the
: *-
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. \ - T,

year last year, I trapped two nights } scoured seven spec toeas arid re-

turned to Crisaba on the 15th where I arrived about 3 p,m, and set ourt

sos® mouse traps in the ditches along the railroad above town. Got a

reddish colored Slamodoa, dark Sltcacra. Reithrodontomys, what wo took to
'v " " • ”'TTr '^ ' '%'

to Oryzaar/s. and some mice appearing much like Relthrodontoavs but having
~ -Kf

no grooves in upper incisors. About 17 specimens all, told.

The following night I trapped only for meat animals and secured a

fox and a civet eat. Last night I caught another fox, two Blsrinaa-?

and a r.jdelehvs of a species I have never seen before. It is not so

large, if this one is full gram, as the common species, P, virginlanas.

and has much finer for, dark gray in general color, rich orange below
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smd two large whit;© spots, one abov© each eye. She specimen I caught

was a male and was curled up in sac® grass on his side when I approached,

bui« instead of **poEsuEiaga , sprang up, opened his mouth wide and «• swaying

h5.s ho% from side to side - spot at me like a oat, 1 poked him with a

stids: and found h© did not try much to bite it but would snap savagely

at my hat or hand when extended within his reach, I finally cau^rt him

in sxf bauds and killed his, tk> was taken in a trail near the river.W

about on© mile from tovm,“
'

,

la?, 1, was taken suddenly sick at his stomach and became so weak he

could hardly stand soon after leaving Hex, the other day, and has not

felt sell since. He returned to Ifex, yesterday to see a doctor,

January 21 - Have taken nothing nm of particular interest, She

weai&er has changes and is near wet and rainy, (fee of the storms kae@n

to the people ac sorb©* is passing over the cou&fcey, Bad colds are Just

nom very common among the people here, some cases of which appear very

much like la grippe, -p.l.

Jmmarf 31 - We left# Mm City dt Qttmb® yesterday (<feau&ry 50th) a*

S p*m* A tMb o£ om horn* 1 a duration brought us to Forfeit, the first

station* earn# dawn a gentle slop© and crossed several b&rraneas on

high iron bridges* the road between Qris&ba and Fortin for a par!; of

uh© way shirts on© bank of a largo barranca going doim
# then finally

crosses and comes up for several miles along a grade until finally the

top of the bluff la reached and then goes across the plain to Fortin*

fee difference in altitude between the two planes is probably only about

S^vj feat and there is little difference in the y@geta.ti on and general

appearance of the country* fhe station of Fortin is on a large hacienda

which produces principally coffee* W© saw soim young plants about 4 to 5

feet in height which we were told were only three years old* They were
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